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Salvation Army
Announces
Speaker and
Honorees for
Annual Civic
Luncheon

WIBW television personality and
friend of The Salvation Army, Ralph Hipp,
will be honored with one of the highest
awards, the OTHERS Award, at The
Salvation Army of Topeka’s Civic
Luncheon. In the early years of The
Salvation Army, founder William Booth
wanted to send a word of encouragement
to his officers around the world. Due to
the high cost of sending telegrams,
General Booth’s communication contained just one word: “Others” – to remind
Salvation Army members of their mission
of service to others.
Civic leader and
former government
official
Jack
Alexander, will be
honored as a Life
Member of The
Salvation
Army’s
Hipp
Advisory Board.
The Salvation Army’s 2014 Civic
Luncheon will be held May 12 at
Downtown Ramada at noon and will feature Humorist and former Salvation
Army officer, Dennis Tooley, at its annual
fundraiser. Tooley is President and CEO of
the Powerhouse Group and provides
motivational messages in schools across
the country. His message is to help young
people see the possibilities for innate
greatness and unlimited potential. Dennis
is also the founder of Powerhouse Laughs,
promoting clean comedy that is consistent

n Please see CICIC LUNCHEON page 3

Wow!
Summer
C a mp s

Adventure, learning await your child
by Dwight and Anita Widaman

Whether looking for summer enrichment,
spiritual growth and maturity, adventure or
sports, there are hundreds of options for area
parents looking at summer
camp opportunities. Each
year, from sea to shining sea,
over 10 million kids head off
to find adventure during the
hot summer months. Some
stay close to home and
attend a day camp. Others
pack a duffle bag and bug
SARA
spray.
Summer camp has been an American tradition for 150 years. Until 45 years ago, when
air-conditioning became common in
American homes, summer camp was an

escape from hot city summers, which were
miserable and, it seemed, unhealthy for kids.
Leaving for the country became popular
with kids and parents. During WWII, with
millions of moms at work in the war’s industrial effort, summer camps
were
encouraged
in
America’s large cities where
law enforcement was
stretched by so many officers having been drafted,
and many dads away from
home–working extra shifts
or serving in the armed
COATS
forces.
Today, America’s kids are much more
pampered, and summer camp isn’t related to
the survival of the nation. Kids have different
n Please see ADVENTURE page 10

“Kids wax nostalgic
about summer camp
when you talk to
them...”

Baccalaureate ceremonies still scheduled at SHHS

While all the news has been about
the combined USD 501 graduation
ceremonies, not much has been said
about local baccalaureate ceremonies. Only two Topeka area high
schools still conduct Baccalaureate
Ceremonies: Shawnee Heights and
Washburn Rural.
Shawnee Heights High School
Baccalaureate Ceremony is scheduled for Saturday, May 17th at 2:00
pm at Shawnee Heights High School
in the south gymnasium. The speak-

er this year is Barry Feaker, the uating class, at which time it was
Executive Director of the Topeka sponsored by the school district.
Since the baccalaureate of
Rescue Mission. There will
May 1993, after controversy
be a reception following the
about prayer at schoolevent. The community is
sponsored functions, it has
invited.
been sponsored by a comThe baccalaureate event
munity group called the
recognizes the presence of
Friends of Baccalaureate,
God in the lives of these senwith the support of parents,
iors at this important time of
members of the community,
their lives. Shawnee Heights
Feaker
some area churches, and
High School has had a baccalaureate service since its first grad- some area businesses.

“I know that
God did not
do this”

Mother of teen killed
in Jewish Center
shooting shares faith

Mindy Corporon, who lost her son and father in
a shooting in Overland Park, Kansas on April
13, speaks to reporters at a press conference.
by Katherine Weber

The mother of the teen killed in the
tragic Jewish community center shooting April 13 said her Christian faith and
prayer have helped guide her through
this time of suffering. She also stressed
her belief that God did not cause the
tragedy.
"People keep saying, how come
you're so strong? I'm strong because I
have family, I'm strong because I have
faith," Mindy Corporon, who lost her
son and father, told reporters. "I know
that God did not do this. I know that
there are evil, evil actions. But what we
do have is each other, we have love and
we have prayer, and we have friends and
family. ... Our phone's been ringing off
the hook."
"You have to reach to God," she said.
n Please see SHOOTING page 2

Boy Scouts Positive
Opinions Down

(WNS)--For more than a century, the
Boy Scouts of America (BSA) has
enjoyed a special place in the minds
and hearts of Americans. But following
recent controversies, including the
decision to allow openly homosexual
Scouts into the program, the view of
Americans toward Scouting seems to
be shifting. According to a survey by
Rasmussen Reports, “favorable views
of the Boy Scouts of America continue

n Please see BOY SCOUTS page 3
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Law enforcement fights drugs with taxes

A DAY WITH JESUS

by Jessica S. Hosman
Travis Perry | Kansas Watchdog

OSAWATOMIE, Kan. — Crime
doesn’t pay, unless you’re a Kansas law
enforcement agency reaping the spoils
of war.
The War on Drugs, that is.
Buried deep within state statute is a
little-known provision that directly
rewards police departments for busting-up the local narcotics scene, and it
does so using the government’s oldest
trick in the book: taxes.
As it reads, the law is pretty simple.
Marijuana and other drugs may be illegal in Kansas, but the state still taxes the
drugs.
When a person gets busted for
drugs, the state can hit them for twice
the cost of a tax stamp — sold in increments of $10, $50, $100, $500 and
$1,000 by the Kansas Department of
Revenue, depending on the quantity of
the drug.
While taxes are assessed by the state,
the investigating agency making the
drug bust gets a 75 percent cut of the
revenues, which are either paid in cash
or through the sale of seized property.
The law itself has been on the books
since 1987, and for at least two Kansas
police departments it didn’t mean
much — until about four years ago.

From 2005 to 2009, the Overland
Park Police Department wasn’t snagging too much cash from the state’s
drug tax stamp laws, bringing in only
about $4,000 in its highest year and
zero in its lowest.
But in 2010, everything changed.
That year, Overland Park received
$16,000 in drug tax stamp revenues,
nearly 70 times more than the $230 the
department brought in the previous
year. In the last four years, Overland
Park law enforcement has brought in
$76,900 thanks to the state’s taxation
on narcotics.
If you ask OPPD Chief John
Douglass, there’s no possible way
incentivizing drug busts could ever be
seen as problematic.
“The way (the money) is used really
limits the ability of a police department
in any way, shape or form from bene-

Every child deserves a loving, caring home. A family they can call their own.
A place where they belong. With people who will be there for them always.

www.adoptKSkids.org

z

877-457-5430 

z

Adopt Kansas Kids works to connect foster and approved adoptive families with children throughout Kansas who
need adoption. This service is provided by the Kansas Children’s Service League through a contract with the
Kansas Department for Children and Families (DCF).

fiting from that,” Douglass told Kansas
Watchdog
Drug tax stamp cash can’t be spent
directly on salaries or other general
department operations, but it has
helped the OPPD purchase everything
from building security upgrades and
currency-counting machines to
portable radios and surveillance equipment.
“Quite frankly, narcotics produces
such a high volume of revenue that this
is meant to take some of this capital out
of the system so it causes the narcotics
sales as a business to lose capital and
lose ability to function,” Douglass
added.
So why the sudden increase in cash?
Douglass said his officers didn’t kick
things into high gear until they were
encouraged to by the state.
“We were making a lot of narcotics
arrests, but the idea of using taxation of
narcotics under the statute wasn’t
something we were really aware of,” he
said, though Douglass wasn’t sure
exactly which branch of the state government pushed his agency to pursue
the taxation measures. “I do know that
after that point in time, for whatever
reason, we started notifying the state
more often on these cases.”

SHOOTING

continued from page 1

"You have to reach to your friends and
search your soul and that's what it's
about. It's about us who are living and
it's about loving and caring for one
another."
Corporon was one of the first to
arrive at the scene of the shooting that
took the lives of her 14-year-old son,
Reat Underwood, and her 69-year-old
father, William Corporon. Underwood
had been trying out for a singing competition similar to the popular
"American Idol" television show at the
Jewish Community Center of Greater
Kansas City, located in the suburb of
Overland Park. He and his grandfather,
who often attended his grandchildren's

“Look, Mommy… Jesus is on the
bridge,” my three-year old nonchalantly
says from his car seat while pointing to
a bridge we are about to pass. I glance at
him with raised eyebrows from the
rearview mirror as he continues in
observation. A few seconds pass before
he points to the seat next to him and
calmly says, “Jesus is in the car… right
there.” I am speechless but manage to
acknowledge his words and remind
him how very much Jesus loves him.
Satisfied with my reply, he looks out the
window and softly continues singing
his love song to the Lord.
When we get to his daycare center, we
walk hand in hand towards the door as
he looks up at me and innocently asks,
“Will Jesus be with me at school today?”
“Oh yes,” I reply. “Jesus is always with
you... He loves you so very much!”
I drive to the office and can’t help but
reflect on our morning commute. If
only we all had faith to see through the
eyes of a child.
When I pick up Zechariah later, he is
eager to tell me about his day. “Jesus was
with me at school today!” he excitedly
exclaims. “He even sat with me on the
carpet during circle time! Jesus is my
FRIEND!” My heart smiles and my
spirit dances as I listen to my small child
recount of all that he and Jesus did

together during
the day. Through
this small boy, the
Lord is teaching
me what it really
Jessica Hosman
means to have a friendship with Him.
To my son, Jesus is not some faraway
fairytale character that we read about in
stories; Jesus is a friend that walks with
him everywhere he goes, even in the
simplest areas of life.
I have called you friends… (John
15:15).
Jesus desires to be our friend. He
longs to spend time with us, rejoice
with us and comfort us during our
times of sorrow and pain.
And remember that I am always with
you… (Matthew 28:20).
There may be days when we feel as
though we are going through life all
alone. It may seem that there is not a
friend in sight and no one we can turn
to for help. None of these things will
ever be true. Whether or not our eyes
can physically see Him, Jesus really is
always there.
Through my son I am experiencing
the joy that comes from acknowledging
the presence of Jesus in all that I do. I
want to learn from my child. He has
opened up his eyes of faith to see. Will I
do the same? Truly our friend is always
with us, we need only open our eyes.

extracurricular activities, were getting would survive the shooting, ultimately
out of their car when Frazier Glenn learning that he had died from head
Cross, a 73-year-old former Ku Klux trauma after arriving at Overland Park
Klan leader, allegedly gunned down the Regional Medical Center.
"They both died
two victims.
from head trauma,
Corporon
told
and I feel confident
reporters at a news
from what I heard that
conference that her
they didn't feel anyMethodist faith has
thing, that they didn't
kept her strong over
know what was comthe past few days. She
ing." The mother
said
when
she
added that she felt "a
approached the scene
lot of comfort – I felt
of the crime to see her
God immediately"
father laying on the
when she was at the
ground near his truck,
"I knew my dad was in MINDY CORPORON crime scene in front of
the Jewish center.
heaven in seconds."
After Cross allegedly carried out his
She held out hope for her teenage
son, telling reporters that she "prayed shooting at the Jewish Community
and prayed and prayed" that her son Center, he then drove over a mile away
to Village Shalom, a Jewish retirement
community, where he shot and killed
Terry LaManno, a 53-year-old Catholic
who was visiting a relative.
Cross was arrested outside of Valley
Park Elementary School, and according
to CBS News, the former Ku Klux Klan
member reportedly shouted "Heil
Hitler" at television cameras while being
arrested. Cross, who had previously run
in the Missouri Democrat primary for
U.S. Senate and also in the Democrat
primary for Missouri governor. It also
recently was revealed he was an FBI
informant inside the KKK.
Johnson County District Attorney
Steve Howe said at a press conference
that Cross was being charged with one
count of capital murder and one count
of first-degree, premeditated murder.
The capital murder charge carries a possible death penalty punishment.
Cross reportedly has a history of
white supremacy involvement, founding the Carolina Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan while living in North Carolina and
later founding the White Patriot Party,
according to CBS News.

“People keep saying,
how come you're so
strong? I'm strong
because I have
family, I'm strong
because I have faith”
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Study: China’s more interested in Jesus than communism

3

High Profile Calvary Chapel Pastor Steps Down

by Rachel Lynn Aldrich

Foreign Policy released a fascinating
infographic, based on a compilation of
information from Weibo, China’s huge
social media platform that functions like
Twitter. The graphic suggests that
Christian terms are far more popular
than their communist counterparts.
The information showed vastly more
mentions of God than Chairman Mao,
and more of Jesus than President Xi
Jinping, who is headlined in state newspapers nearly every day.
The regulated Bible, with 17 million
hits, shot past the famous and widelydistributed Little Red Book, also known
as Quotations from Chairman Mao,
which registered so few hits that the data
couldn’t be displayed. “Christian congregation” garnered 41.8 million hits,
while “the Communist Party” registered
just 5.3 million.
Social media searches are not terribly

(WNS)--One of America’s highest profile pastors, Bob Coy of
Calvary Chapel Ft. Lauderdale, resigned last week. A statement from
the church said he stepped down after “confessing to a moral failing
in his life which disqualifies him from continuing his leadership role
at the church he has led since its founding in 1985.” The church currently has about 18,000 people in attendance each Sunday, making it
one of the largest churches in the United States.

BOY SCOUTS

continued from page 1

scientific, and it’s hard to pinpoint what
is causing the huge disparity in the
numbers. Foreign Policy pointed to the
estimated 100,000 censors that work for
China as a probable cause. Censors
often delete “politically sensitive” posts,
and those containing the names of
China’s top leader, probably to avoid
criticism.
But censorship cuts both ways.
Foreign Policy reported that a search for

the term “underground church” produced a blank page with a notice reading “results cannot be displayed do to
relevant laws and regulations.”
With the astronomical growth of
Christianity in China—the current
estimate has the Christian church
topping 60 million—it seems more
than possible that people are just
more interested in Christ than communism.

The May C5-Alive “POWER” Christian business principles can help
Luncheon will be held Thursday, May 8, make a business successful.
from 11:30am-1pm, at Topeka Zoo in
The cost is $10 for C5 members and
Gage Park. The luncheon will be
first-time guests who RSVP, and
a picnic of sorts indoors at the
$12 at the door;
Gary Clarke Education Center,
Non-members and other
and attendees are free to roam
guests pay $15. C5 luncheons are
the zoo afterwards.
open to the public and everyone
The special speaker for the
is welcome to attend, organizers
event will be Neal Spencer of
said.
Ernest-Spencer Co., which owns
RSVPs can be sent to
Spencer
Stainless Steel Design Company,
info@C5Alive.org. C5 members
Dynamarine Performance Boats and may sponsor luncheons as a way to proother local businesses. Spencer will talk mote their organizations – for details
about how he built his business, and how email info@C5Alive.org.

The Capital City Christian Chamber of
Commerce (C5) was formed in 2009 as a
support and networking group for
Christian businesses, churches and nonprofit organizations in the Topeka area.
The group promotes excellence in products and services, as well as Christian values and ideals. C5 holds monthly luncheons as well as periodic business fairs and
other events.
The latest major event sponsored by
C5 was the Topeka Easter Parade and
Family Fun Fair, held in Gage Park on
April 19th. For more information about
C5 events, go to C5Alive.org.

C5 Power Luncheon to be at the zoo this month

Kansas City shooting suspect says he’s a ‘proud terrorist’
Rob Port | watchdog.org

FARGO, N.D. — Frazier Glenn
Miller, aka Frazier Glenn Cross, didn’t
often hide his feelings.
Miller is accused of the shootings at
the Jewish Community Center of
Kansas City and a nearby retirement village, leaving three dead. He called a talk
radio show in Fargo last year to support
North Dakota white supremacist Craig
Cobb and described himself as a “proud
terrorist.”
Cobb made national headlines after
his efforts to buy up property in Leith,
N.D., and lure other white supremacists
there was uncovered. After a protracted
battle with local officials and residents,
Cobb sold his property in Leith and
abandoned his plans.
He’s now in prison, awaiting approval
of a plea agreement on “terrorizing”
charges.
But back in November, Cobb was out
of jail and calling North Dakota talk
radio shows, including the Jay Thomas
Show on WDAY AM970 in Fargo.
While interviewing Cade Ferris, who
organized a group called UnityND to
protest Cobb’s efforts in Leith, Thomas
took an unsolicited call in from Cobb.
But Cobb wasn’t the only white
supremacist who would call in that day.
Later in the show, Thomas took a call
from Miller, who described himself as a
Cobb’s “good friend.”

Miller

The conversation quickly turned
heated, with Miller suggesting that white
Americans are “afraid to speak out.” He
also described himself as a terrorist.
“If standing up for my race makes me
a terrorist, then I’m a proud terrorist,” he
told Thomas.
Thomas replayed the audio of the call
during his show recently, saying he realized the caller from last year and the
man accused of the shootings in

Missouri, was the same person.
“I couldn’t believe it when I heard it
on the news,” Thomas told Watchdog.
The Associated Press reports that
Miller and Cobb have stayed in touch,
noting that Cobb received a phone call
in jail from Miller last week.
Miller, a former Ku Klux Klan member and registered Democrat has run for
the US Senate in Missouri in the
Democrat primary in 2010 and in previous Democrat primaries in Missouri
and South Carolina. During his campaign he called into the Massachusettsbased Dave Parkman Show making
remarks about Jewish conspiracies and
white supremacy similar to the ones he
made on the Jay Thomas Show. He was
also interviewed on Kansas City talk
radio after running numerous hatefilled campaign ads against fellow
democrats.

to decline.” According to a telephone
survey, 59 percent of adult Americans
have a favorable opinion of the Scouts,
“down six points from 65 percent last

CIVIC LUNCHEON

continued from page 1

with his Christian faith. Most recently he
performed at the Walter Reed Medical
Center in Washington, DC and spent five
seasons as the assistant chaplain for the
Indianapolis Colts. Diagnosed with
Multiple Sclerosis (MS) over 11 years ago,
has not stopped him from making people
laugh, and has made him more focused
on helping people see their value with no
regrets or excuses. For the past two years,
he has dedicated his stand-up comedy
show, “Laughing Your Way Through Life”
as a benefit for MS research. As a former
Salvation Army officer for over 12 years,
and on the staff of the Indiana Youth
Institute for 10 years, Dennis understands

May and a 14-point drop from February
2012. Twenty-eight percent now view
the Boy Scouts unfavorably.” Perhaps
most troubling for the Scouts, even its
supporters are wavering. “The latest
findings include 21 percent with a ‘Very
Favorable’ opinion, down from 40 percent two years ago.”
the importance of promoting healthy
youth development by serving individuals and organizations who work with atrisk youth, all the while with a sense of
humor.
The Salvation Army will celebrate
National Salvation Army week with the
kickoff of their Annual Civic Luncheon.
For over 128 years, The Salvation Army
has been providing programs and services
to Topeka and Shawnee County, and this
event highlights the mission and ministry
of the organization. It also serves as a midyear fundraiser for social service programs.
Corporate sponsorship and ticket information is available on The Salvation
Army’s website at www.topeka.salvationarmy.us or by calling Beverly Peterson,
Development Director at 785-861-7908.
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Dole warns of ‘day of reckoning’ Chaplain’s Corner
Travis Perry | Kansas Watchdog

PAOLA, Kan. — Unless the United
States is able to ratchet back its uncontrolled spending, the burden will be
heaped on future generations, former
U.S. Sen. Bob Dole told a crowd of
friends and former constituents
Monday afternoon.
“We keep
spending and
spending
money
we
don’t have, and
maybe
our
generation will
escape,” Dole
said.
“But
someday
there’s going
to be a day of
reckoning, and it may be your grandson or granddaughter who is around
at the time. Hopefully, we can elect
someone in 2016 who really believes
that we have to reduce spending and
not raise taxes.”
Dole made the hour-long stop in
Paola as part of a three-day tour of his
home state in late April.
While the goal of the trek through
the Sunflower State is to reconnect
with the people who put him in public
office for more than three decades, the
aging statesman offered a few nuggets

on current politics and policy matters.
Chief among them, at least in Paola,
was the lack of compromise exhibited
by Democratic President Barack
Obama, and the country’s addiction to
ever-increasing levels of spending.
Dole said that President Obama

Uncommon
Prayers

Fred S.
Hollomon
Chaplain Emeritus
Kansas Senate
Prayers like this may be found in my Book of Uncommon
Prayers at Book Boutique at the Library, Wolfe’s Camera
Shop, the State Capital, and my Web site, fsh-kschap.org

Heavenly Father,
Before I was old enough to read
Throughout my younger days:
My Mother was my Bible
In all her words and ways.
She read to me from pages worn,
How Jesus died for me;
And how He rose on Easter morn
From sin to set me free.
I listened to her pray at night
For her child to grow
To love and trust the Christ she knew.
I could see she loved You so.

So it wasn’t hard for me one day
To pray a simple prayer
And ask You to save me -I’d learned how much You cared.
I’d learned it from my Mother
Who had known and met my need
It was she who showed me Jesus
Long before I learned to read.
Thank You for Godly Mothers!
I Pray in the Name of Jesus Christ
AMEN

Kansas outpacing surrounding states economically
Travis Perry | Kansas Watchdog

needs to get acquainted with more
members of Congress, because all the
wisdom doesn’t reside in one party.
“The other party may have ideas,
and you can compromise,” Dole said.
“Some people say, well, compromise
is a bad word – that means you must
be a liberal. But Ronald Reagan told
me one time, ‘Get me 70 per cent and
I’ll get the rest next year.’ He understood sometimes in legislation you
can’t get everything you want. He was
pragmatic, and he was Mr.
Conservative.”

From Heart to Home
Infant Adoption Program

An adoption agency you can trust.
SL’s 120 year history,
b
been
a core service.
i
p fulfill your dream
having a child.

877-581-5437

z

www.kcsl.org

Kansas has a better future than any
other surrounding state, according to a
report released Tuesday by the American
Legislative Exchange Council.
The seventh-annual ALEC study, “Rich
States, Poor States,” pegged Kansas at 15th
in its economic outlook rankings. That’s
far better than Nebraska (35th), Missouri
(24th), Colorado (22nd) or Oklahoma
(21st).
“The ‘Rich States, Poor States’ report is
all about competitiveness between the 50
states,” said Jonathan Williams, who coauthored the study alongside Arthur Laffer
and Stephen Moore. “It shows us who the
big winners are there.”
Williams told Kansas Watchdog the

Sunflower State is among those to see the
biggest economic gains since the study
began in 2008. In the last seven years,
Kansas has climbed 14 spots to achieve its
current 15th place ranking.
“The survey is significant in that it really shows the states that value competition,
that value economic freedom and low
taxes,” Williams said. “It also connects the
dots for people, this isn’t just conservative

economic theory. This is real world practice of states getting it right and reaping the
economic rewards.”
A retrospective look, however, reveals
that the past decade or so hasn’t exactly
been perfect on the plains. An examination
of a variety of factors pegged Kansas at
32ndoverall for economic performance
from 2002 through 2012.
What was the biggest knock against the
Sunflower State? In a word: population.
It’s no secret Kansas saw a significant
population decline in the aforementioned
time period under the watchful eyes of
Democratic governors Kathleen Sebelius
and Mark Parkinson; It was a major factor
behind the state’s poor economic performance ranking in past years.

Topekans have flouted this law for decades
Travis Perry | Kansas Watchdog

For nearly 40 years, cyclists in Kansas’
capital city have been breaking the law on
a daily basis.
The riders don’t care. Neither do city
officials. And local law enforcement has
practically ignored the ordinance established in 1975.
Awash in an ocean of apathy, the
Topeka City Council is finally getting
around to repealing one of its more
ridiculous guidelines, which limits bicyclists to traveling no more than 5 mph
while on a public sidewalk.
That’s right: for roughly four decades,
Topeka has maintained a speed limit law
on its books targeting a means of conveyance used by toddlers, seniors and
everyone in between. The ordinance is so
old, in fact, that Suzie Gilbert, city marketing and communications director, and
City Councilwoman Karen Hiller couldn’t
dredge-up why it was ever deemed necessary in the first place, or who even introduced the matter.
The logic of the ordinance in and of
itself is particularly puzzling. Considering
how bicycles rarely come equipped with
speedometers, outside of a well-trained
eye, how exactly should cyclists ensure
they don’t run afoul of the law? Topeka
resident Andy Fry also made an excellent
point earlier this month, when he told
council members that all it would take is
one good push for a rider to violate the
ordinance.
In a stroke of common sense, officials
are considering a recommendation by the
city’s Public Health and Safety Committee
to amend the legal language. Instead of a
specific speed, cyclists could soon be
instructed to travel at a “reasonable and
prudent” rate. Such legalese is already in

place to instruct drivers behind the wheel
on Kansas roads.
Capt. Scott Conklin of the Topeka
Police Department told Kansas Watchdog
that in the past year only one ticket has
been issued for a bicycle traveling on a
sidewalk, and it wasn’t speed related.
Hiller said the law as written is largely

irrelevant to most individuals.
“We think people probably just weren’t
paying much attention to cycling-related
ordinances,” Hiller said.
“Right now, in Topeka, we have a
steadily growing number of cyclists and
we are moving into installing the first
phase of a master plan that will grid the
entire city with bikeways,” Hiller added.
“Some cyclists and motorists know and
follow the laws and some don’t, as we
know. Topeka’s Bikeways Advisory
Committee felt that as part of getting
ready for this growth in cycling we should
review and update all of our ordinances so
that we had a good foundation for education and enforcement going forward.”
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SHARING THE LORD IN A TRASH DUMP
WORLDWIDE MINISTRY BEGAN IN TOPEKA
by Jessica S. Hosman

Five years ago Brett Durbin and his
wife, Jaelle, took their first missions trip
to a trash dump community in
Honduras. As they looked among the
desperate faces of the many who spent
their days scavenging in the dumps,
Matthew 25:40 rang strong in their
hearts: What you have done for the least
of these, you have done for
Me. It was hard to walk
away and the thought of
moving their family permanently into the area to
help
was
tempting.
However, in talking to one
of the local pastors, they
were urged to stay in
America to be a voice. “If
you don’t share our story
and tell people we are here,
how will they ever know?”
And that’s in short how
Trash Mountain Project began.
The mission of Trash Mountain
Project (TMP) is to develop Christ-centered environments for children and
families living in trash dump communities worldwide. These are impoverished
communities that surround trash
dumps where children and families
spend the majority of their time picking
through the dumps looking for recyclables to sell. TMP goes into these communities with the goal of addressing the
prevalent spiritual, physical, emotional
and educational needs. The ministry
partners with local churches to establish
tangible support geared towards equipping the communities in self-sufficiency. If none are present, TMP teams assist
with a church plant while assessing

other needs. Food programs are then
developed which provide children two
meals per day, five days a week. Clean
water is also attained if needed and
school programs begin. Medical teams
also visit providing first time healthcare
to many in desperate need.
Trash Mountain Project currently
has active operations in four countries:
Dominican Republic, Philippines,

Honduras and Cambodia. The goal for
each community is not for TMP to be a
continual funnel for resources, but
instead to develop livelihood programs
which help families and communities
generate their own income and sustainability. Aquaponics is one such initiative
where food will be generated to feed
local children with excess then sold for

Wagon trains from across the
midwest arrive for the event.

site to learn more about prayer needs,
volunteer opportunities, mission trips,
requesting a speaker and how to give
(www.trashmountain.com). You can
also call 785-246-6845 or email
info@trashmountain.com.

A good way to
send shoes to
the trash dump

revenue within the community. Other
training programs exist to equip adults
and teens in a trade. As solid programs
are established, TMP then has the ability to move into alternative communities
in need.
It is estimated that there are at minimum 2,000 trash dump communities
worldwide, but this is likely a low
approximation. As TMP continues to
visit and explore areas of need, they will
continue to follow the Lord’s leading as
to which location(s) to begin in next.
For more detailed information about
Trash Mountain Project, pick up a copy
of their newly released book, “Witness:
True Events from a Society Living,
Working and Dying in Trash.” Books are
available through Barnes and Noble,
Amazon.com and local TMP administrative offices located at 1555 NW Gage
Blvd.
According to Executive Director Brett
Durbin, “The best part of being a part of
this ministry is watching God move.” He
also recognizes that it is a community
effort. The goal is not only to spread the
message of the affliction of children and
families within trash dumps around the
world, but also to encourage believers to
walk alongside of those suffering;
together joining them as a Christian
family and providing for their most
eminent needs with the purpose of creating disciples honorable of the Lord.
If you’d like to learn more about how
you also can become a part of this exciting movement, there are several things
you can do to assist. Visit the main web-

Topekan Kevin Doel was approached
by his 12 year old son, Connor, about
the latest and greatest athletic shoes he
wanted to add to his wish list. When it
comes to fashion, Connor enjoys getting new shoes and, like many of his
friends, even posts pictures of them on
his Instagram.
Doel did his fatherly duty of telling
Connor all about the children around
the world without a single pair of shoes.
He told him how those children in poor
countries often are forced to walk barefoot, which exposes them to increased
chances for disease.
Connor and his dad then had the
idea for collecting all the shoes that his
friends have acquired but outgrown,
and donating them to children without
shoes.
Doel’s wife, Donna, brought up the
idea of contacting the Trash Mountain
Project since they are based in Topeka.
Donna is the Director of Children’s
Ministries at First Southern Baptist
Church, 1912 SW Gage Blvd. Kevin,
who is a teacher in the church’s NRG
pre-teen Sunday School class, thought it
could be a good missions project for the
students in his class. He called and visited with Timm Collins of the Trash
Mountain Project who was excited
about the idea.
TMP is a ministry to those living in
trash dump communities in thirdworld countries, and many of the kids
climbing around in piles of garbage
looking for food and other necessities of
life do not have shoes on their feet.
Those who have shoes, often wear only
worn-out sandals that barely provide
protection for their feet.
Throughout May, the pre-teens of
First Southern Baptist Church will be
coordinating the collection of shoes
from their friends in the various schools
they attend. They will also be approaching their sports teams and other groups
they are involved in about donating
their shoes.
“A lot of shoes sit un-used in closets,
while some are sold in garage sales or
thrown away,” Doel says. “How many
shoes can Topekans collect to help the
children in these impoverished trash
dump communities? By the end of
May, we’ll have an answer!”
If you are interested in donating
shoes, please call First Southern Baptist
Church at 272-0443.

All trails lead to Fort Scott
You don’t need to be a cowboy or wear
cowboy boots to enjoy Echoes of the
Trail, according to organizer Judy
Howser. Kids and adults alike enjoy
watching an authentic, wood-wheeled
wagon trail roll in on June 13. They’ll
make camp in front of the Fort Scott
Community College Danny and Willa
Ellis Family Fine Arts Center all weekend. Then, on Saturday, an authentic
chuck wagon will provide a meal to the
public for just a free-will offering.
“It’s a wonderful opportunity to show
our families what life was like on the trail
long ago in Kansas and to teach them
that cowboys didn’t just ‘shoot ‘em up’,”
said organizer Diann Tucker.
The cowboy poets and singers at
Echoes of the Trail are devout Christians
as well as cowboys. In fact, one attendee
asked organizer Judy Howser if this was
a cowboy gathering or a Christian gathering, and she replied that “it is both, and
you can hear conversations about the
Bible among the vendors as well as the
entertainers. Many of the performers are
members of Cowboys for Christ.”
Inside the Fine Arts Center, entertainment for the public will include a cowboy poet and singer contest that begins
Friday evening at 7:30 and ends
Saturday, June 14 at 7:30.
All day Saturday, from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m., there will be cowboy tales and
singing by entertainers such as Judy

Coder in the Fine Arts Center Theater. In
the lobby, the public is welcome to
browse the western trade show free of
charge. There will be fine hand-made
articles such as rope baskets and crosses,
spinning and yarns, a basket weaver,
metal work, kids’ blankets, books, CDs,
and much more, including home made
pie slices for sale. Local 4-H clubs will
benefit from the results of the 2nd annual Pie Baking Contest.
Tickets will be sold for the theater
only, at $20 for the weekend or $12 for
Friday or Saturday evenings only.
Children under 12 are admitted free of
charge, and a free-will offering is asked
for Saturday and Sunday chuck wagon
meals.
Rev. Steven Spalding, a former
Nashville singer and ordained preacher,
will again lead an outdoors cowboy
church at 9 a.m. Sunday morning. A
hearty chuck wagon breakfast will follow. The committee suggests bringing
lawn chairs. Rev. Spalding also will lead a
special gospel music show in the Faith
Christian Center on Hwy 69 on Sunday
evening. There is also a trail ride that
begins June 12 on the Tucker Ranch just
4 miles south of FSCC, and signing up
for the ride includes all the entertainment during Echoes of the Trail, a chuck
wagon meal, a banquet, and primitive
camping. For more information to to
www.echoesofthetrail.com

COUNSELING
YOU CAN TRUST

Areas of expertise:
• Marriage & Relationships
• Depression • Addictions
• Anxiety
• Grief-Loss
• Adoption
• Foster Care
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Got an Opinion? Share it with the Metro Voice!
go to facebook/MetroVoiceNews, or email Voice@cox.net

AMERICA’S DEFENSE
The brutality of war is seen at
Arlington National Cemetery and other
military cemeteries. If Americans
explore their family linage they will likePresident and
ly discover relatives who died while takEvangelist with
ing up arms in defense of our country.
Great
In the midst of these cemeteries we
Awakenings,
might ask, “How can our nation truly
Inc.
be protected? When war takes life after
life, who is left to defend when all is
gone?”
America has always had two lines of
defense: Our heroic soldiers and
The United States was born in 1776. Almighty God. Our first President,
Since
then
G e o r g e
America has been
Washington, was
"By
the
all-powerful
involved in over
also
General
dispensations of Providence, I Washington who
40 wars and other
military operaled our nation’s
tions from the have been protected beyond all first army in the
A m e r i c a n human probability and expecta- R e v o l u t i o n a r y
Revolution, Iraq
War. In a letter he
tion; for I had four bullets
and Afghanistan
once wrote, "By the
wars to lesser through my coat, and two horses all-powerful disknown operapensations
of
shot under me, yet escaped Providence, I have
tions like the
Banana Wars and
been
protected
Utah War. Over unhurt, altho' death was levelling beyond all human
1.3 million U.S. my companions on every side.” probability and
soldiers have died
expectation; for I
through all these engagements.
had four bullets through my coat, and
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The Governor’s Council of Economic
Advisors quarterly “Indicators of the
Kansas Economy” (IKE) report recently
has been the subject of careless scrutiny.
Some have taken the short term numbers
in this report out of context and misconstrued them, painting a picture of a lagging
Kansas economy, when in fact long term
trends reveal that our state’s economy is the
healthiest it has been in the last decade.
The council looks at a vast array of
information to assess the Kansas economy
and its growth, from university research to
the expert opinions of
economists,
among
many other sources. As
responsible and professional business men and
women, they must look
at a comprehensive set of
information in order to
truly understand the
complex nature of the
Kansas economy. Merely
looking at a narrow,
short-term set of facts, as
was done recently, poorly
serves the people of
Kansas and our economy.
The Great Recession
that struck the global
economy was harsh, and
led to dramatic actions at
the national level.
Kansas was not
immune to the economic downturn, which left

no state unscathed. While we were not the
hardest hit, the Recession nonetheless had
a dramatic impact on all Kansans. From
May 2008 to June 2010, Kansas lost 77,700
jobs, a staggering number for a state of our
size to lose in just two years. Since that low
in 2010, however, Kansas has recovered
60,000 of the jobs lost during the
Recession. According to the Kansas
Department of Labor, in the last three
years, Kansas has regained a higher percentage of jobs than any state in our region
except for one.
The largest portion of job recovery and
creation, 45,000 jobs according to the
Bureau of Labor Statistics, occurred from
January 2011 to December 2013, during

two horses shot under me, yet escaped
unhurt, altho' death was levelling my
companions on every side.” Washington
knew if America was to succeed it
required skilled soldiers and a military
that trusted in God’s divine protection.
He was so committed to this he took
steps to create a military chaplaincy so
America’s soldiers would walk in a
manner worthy of God’s protection.
Centuries before Washington there
was another great military leader who
rose to lead his nation, King David. He
also sought not just the skill of a soldier
and effective weapons but of God
Himself. He once said, “Some trust in

the Brownback administration. Analyzing
additional long term data trends in the IKE
reports confirms that our state has a
healthy economy. The trend lines during
five and 10 year periods are impressive and
indicative of a state that is moving the right
direction. Over these longer term periods,
Kansas’ trend lines for gross state product,
personal income, private sector employment and exporting follow regional and
national trends closely, and often outperform them.
Short term data should be viewed as a
snapshot that should be analyzed in a
broad context. A single year of data is based
on a small sample size that does not always
accurately reflect the underlying stability

chariots and some in horses, but we
trust in the name of the Lord our God.
They collapse and fall, but we rise and
stand upright. O Lord, save the king!
(Psalm 20:7, 9).
Our history is rich, lined with stories
about the providence of God in battle.
What will our future look like? Is God’s
protection always guaranteed? He is not
beholden to one race, ethnic group,
nation or tribe. Therefore, may our
nation’s leaders and military personnel
be a people who are worthy of God’s
guidance and divine protection. May
Jesus be our nation’s hope for today and
generations to come.

and health of the economy. Analyzing
regional averages over short periods is particularly troublesome because there are
often outliers in the data that can significantly skew results in a small sample size.
Furthermore, the most recent data
available in the quarterly IKE report often
lags the current economic conditions
because of the frequencies of data reporting. These data are useful when viewed in
the context of longer term trends, but cannot be taken as a standalone assessment
from which to draw sweeping conclusions
as some have done recently. The tax
reforms implemented by Gov. Sam
Brownback were phased in starting in
2013. The current IKE data cannot reflect
the full impact of those cuts. Tax returns
are only now being filed for last year.
Short term data can also obscure the
fact that the Kansas economy is performing better than it has in years. Per capita
income and gross state product dropped as
the state lost jobs in 2009 and 2010. Kansas
has not only recovered from those losses,
but is well ahead of pre-Recession highs.
For the first time since fall 2008, the Kansas
unemployment rate has been below 5 percent and ranks among the lowest in the
nation. New business filings have increased
for four consecutive years and reached
record levels with 15,469 new business filings in 2013.
Kansas is on the right road. The data
confirm we are enjoying the sustained,
fundamentally sound economic growth
that will ensure our state is a great place to
live and work.

Stan Ahlerich
Executive Director
Governor’s Council of
Economic Advisors

Competition in markets
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Usually when people think of competition they think of words like hostile, cutthroat, or dog-eat-dog. They may reference
the phrase “survival of the fittest,” making
analogies to the law of the jungle. There,
competition is brutal. The winners kill and
eat the losers. Or, they may refer to games
or sporting events, where a competition is
created specifically to produce a winner
and a loser.
But as David Boaz of the Cato Institute
explains in his essay Competition and
Cooperation, it’s different in markets.
There, as Boaz explains, people compete in
order to cooperate with others, not defeat
them:

The competitive process allows for constant testing, experimenting, and adapting
in response to changing situations. It keeps
businesses constantly on their toes to serve
consumers. Both analytically and empirically, we can see that competitive systems
produce better results than centralized or
monopoly systems. That’s why, in books,
newspaper articles, and television appearances, advocates of free markets stress the
importance of the competitive marketplace and oppose restrictions on competition.
We often see people plead for cooperation, as being preferred over competition:
“Can’t we all get along?” But Boaz says this:
“What needs to be made clear is that those
who say that human beings ‘are made for
cooperation, not competition’ fail to recognize that the market is cooperation.
Indeed, as discussed below, it is people
competing to cooperate.”
Boaz says that cooperation is so essential
to human flourishing that we don’t just
want to talk about it; we want to create
social institutions that make it possible.
That is what property rights, limited government and the rule of law are all about.
If we didn’t have well-defined property

rights and rule of law, we would be continually fighting — competing, that is — over
property and who owns it. Boaz says “It is
our agreement on property rights that
allows us to undertake the complex social
tasks of cooperation and coordination by
which we achieve our purposes.”
Cooperation and coordination in markets is what has allowed us to progress
beyond the simple societies
where each person has only
what he himself produces, or
what he can trade for with
those in his immediate surroundings. Maybe it would
be wonderful if this cooperation and coordination could
be accomplished through
benevolence, that is, by people doing good simply for
good’s sake. Sort of like
“From each according to his
abilities, to each according to
his needs.” During the last
century we saw how political
systems based on that philosophy worked
out.
Human nature isn’t always benevolent.
People are self-interested. They want more

Words matter, says Jonah Goldberg
Jonah Goldberg encourages
conservatives to engage in
political debate over words
Alan Goforth | Metro Voice

Words matter, especially in politics.
“President Obama said his political philosophy comes
down to one thing – `we all are our brother’s keeper’,” author
and commentator Jonah Goldberg said. “Now there is a certain amount of biblical illiteracy here. The phrase `my brother’s keeper’ appears exactly once in the Bible, and it’s when
one brother is trying to dodge the murder rap for his other
brother.
“The word `keeper’ means exactly what it sounds like – it’s
like a zookeeper. When the government talks about being
our keeper, it freaks me out a little bit.”
Goldberg is a fellow at the American Enterprise Institute,
a nationally syndicated columnist, Fox News commentator
and author of two best-selling books. He was keynote speaker on April 28 at the Kansas Policy Institute Dinner in
Overland Park. The independent think-tank advocates for
free-market solutions, limited government and the protection of personal freedom.
Goldberg discussed his most recent book, “The Tyranny
of Clichés: How Liberals Cheat in the War of Ideas.”
“The core message of my book is that American liberals
are masquerading ideology as pragmatism,” he said. “They
claim they are pure, just want to do what’s right and follow
the facts. They have all the data on their side. Theirs is the
only good ideology. They have science and reason on their
side, and if you disagree with them, you are blinded by ideology.”
Nowhere is this attitude more prevalent than on hot-button social issues.
“There is this idea that conservatives are the aggressors in
the culture war,” Goldberg said. “It’s always conservatives
who want to impose their views on others. Take, for example, gay marriage. We’re dealing with an institution that has
been defined one way for 4,000 years. It’s only in the past
decade that all of a sudden it’s being defined in another way.
That position has been imposed by liberals on the rest of the
country. And yet somehow, it’s conservatives who are aggressors in the culture war.”
The same approach is used when discussing abortion.
“On abortion, the ideologues are always the pro-life people,” he said. “The ideologues who are dogmatic, hidebound
and want to impose their views on others are always conservative, and the people who are for freedom, choice and liberty are always pro-choice. The idea that conservatives are

Jonah Goldberg,
speaking at the
Kansas Policy
Institute in
Overland Park,
says words really do matter.

always the aggressors is ridiculous.”
Goldberg challenges conservatives to move past clichés
to challenge stale thinking.
“When I speak on college campuses to a bunch of liberals,” he said, “I love to say, `Let me get this straight. Your professors are liberal, your administrators here are liberal,
Hollywood is liberal, the media is liberal, the music industry
is liberal, the fashion industry is liberal – and you think
you’re sticking it to the man by being liberal?”
Conservatives need to do a better job of explaining their
positions, he said.
Ronald Reagan was a master politician who knew how to
persuade people by telling stories,” he said. “From the Bible
on, the way the mind understands is through stories.
Politicians have gotten great at talking to audiences that
already agree with them. But that’s not what politics is about.
Politics has to be about persuasion.”
Conservatives even have an unwitting ally in this fight.
“Barack Obama has done more to persuade people
about the problems with liberalism than conservatives have,”
Goldberg said. We didn’t know they were going to farm out
the health-care website to one of the finest programmers in
the Amish community.”
The fight will never end, he added. As T.S. Eliot said, no
battle is ever truly lost, because no battle is ever truly won. “At
the end of the day, we can’t lose as long as our side is committed,” he said “We can’t lose as long as we keep up the
fight.”
For more information about the Kansas Policy Institute,
please
visit
www.kansaspolicy.org
or
email
information@kansaspolicy.org.

for themselves. In economies where property rights are respected and protected, the
only legitimate way to get more stuff for
yourself is by trading with others. You figure out what other people want, you produce it, and give it to them in exchange for
what you want. And if you can figure out
what people really want, that is, what
they’re willing to trade a lot of their stuff in
order to obtain, you can prosper. And since
the trading is voluntary, both parties to the
trade are better off.
In Adam Smith’s lasting imagery over

two centuries ago: “By directing that industry in such a manner as its produce may be
of greatest value, he intends only his own
gain, and he is in this, as in many other
cases, led by an invisible hand to promote
an end which was no part of his intention.”
Figuring out what others place high
value on and providing it to them — and
doing that better than someone else — is
what competition in markets is about. As
Boaz said, it is “people competing to cooperate.” When you generate success in this
way, rather than by stealing from others, we
all benefit. We experience what Boaz and
others call the “civil society.” We cooperate
with others to get what we want, instead of
beating them over the head and stealing
from them. Our desire for more stuff, coupled with property rights and rule of law,
means that we compete to make others’
lives better, so that in turn our own lives
can be better.
Who knows best what people should
have? Each person knows best for themselves, of course. People place different values on things, but it each person who
knows best what he values, and how much
he values it.
That’s the way voluntary markets work.
But government and politics works differently. Here’s what Milton Friedman had to
say on this topic: “[The political system]
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tends to give undue political power to
small groups that have highly concentrated
interests; to give greater weight to obvious,
direct and immediate effects of government action than to possibly more important but concealed, indirect and delayed
effects; to set in motion a process that sacrifices the general interest to serve special
interests rather than the other way around.
There is, as it were, an invisible hand in politics that operates in precisely the opposite
direction to Adam Smith’s invisible hand.”
So the benefits of market competition
and cooperation are turned around
and perverted in government and politics. There are many examples of this.
Currently in Kansas we have a vivid
example unfolding. The Blob – that’s
the public school establishment – doesn’t want to allow competition, at least
not competition using taxpayer funds
in the form of charter schools, vouchers
or tax credit scholarships. It doesn’t
want existing teachers to face competition from professionals who haven’t
spent years earning a teaching degree
and obtained a license.
Instead of the values of civil society,
where people compete to cooperate
with others in order to accomplish their
goals, our public schools operate under a
different system. Politicians and courts will
tell us how much to spend on schools, and
will pass laws to seize payment from people. Bureaucrats will tell us what schools
will teach, and how they will teach it. If parents don’t like what government provides,
they’re free to send their children somewhere else. But they still must pay for a
product they’ve determined they have no
use for.
The benefit of market competition, that
is, the “constant testing, experimenting and
adapting” that Boaz writes about, is missing from government-run schools. Instead,
the centralized monopoly of public schools
plods along. We place all our eggs in the No
Child Left Behind basket. That law is now
considered by nearly everyone as a failure.
So we attempt to impose another centralized, monopolistic system: the Common
Core Standards.
Instead of peacefully and happily competing to cooperate in the education of
Kansas schoolchildren, there is vitriol.
Extreme vitriol, I would say. No one seems
happy with the system. Great effort is spent
fighting — jungle competition, we might
say, rather than cooperating. And for some
crazy reason, we use this system for many
other things, too.
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For Older Americans Month, 5 Tips for Aging Successfully

By Kevin Doel, Director of Marketing at Brewster Place
Each May, the nation recognizes boost your immune system, man- levels of blood pressure and chothe contributions of seniors as a age health problems, and increase lesterol as compared to non-pet
part of Older Americans Month. your energy.
owners
We at Brewster Place not only
• Engage your brain! Keep your
• Travel! A recent survey by the
want to acknowledge the great brain active with puzzles, reading US Travel Association, which comcontributions and accomplish- and doing artwork. An active brain piled academic and social
ments of our senior population, actually may help to prevent cog- research, found that those who
but also help provide them with nitive decline and memory prob- travel – regardless of age – claim to
information and services to help lems.
feel significantly more satisfied
them stay healthy and active.
• Serve others! Volunteering in physically, emotionally, and finanHere are Five Tips for Aging your community or church is a cially, and retirees who travel are
Successfully:
natural way to meet others inter- predominantly more satisfied with
• Get fit! It’s never too late to ested in similar activities or who their ability to get things done
start exercising and eating right. share similar values.
compared to their non-traveling
Regardless of your past habits, car• Get a pet! Studies have reflect- counterparts.
ing for your body has enormous ed that seniors with dogs go to the
Staying healthy and aging sucbenefits that will help you stay doctor less with minor health cessfully means finding new things
active, sharpen your memory, issues and they even have lower you enjoy, learning to adapt to
change, staying physically and
socially active, and feeling connected to your community and
loved ones. Regardless of your age,
have fun and make the most of
your life!

senior news briefs

LIFEFEST – May 1 & June 5 (Every first Thursday), 10am-12:30pm,
Covenant Baptist Church, 5440 SW 37th St. Seniors ministering to seniors –
celebrating with fellowship, fun, learning & entertainment. If transportation is
needed, call 354-4994 or 478-1729
OVER 55 SOCIAL CLUB POTLUCK DINNER – May 6, 5:30pm. Mater Dei
Parish (rossiter hall), 204 SW 8th. Door prizes and nickel bingo. For info: 2320252
SENIOR COMMUNITY MINISTRIES – May 16, 2pm. Wanamaker Road
Baptist Church, 2700 SW Wanamaker Rd. For seniors and those who care for
and about them. Master Gardener Elsie Gibeson will speak on Creative
Container Gardening. Refreshments following. For info: 272-9323
HARVESTER'S PROGRAM FOR SENIOR CITIZENS - every second
Saturday, takes place at Christian Lord Ministries, 2421 SE California. Call 2664979.
VIP LUNCHEON FOR SENIORS – Every Fri., Noon, North Topeka Baptist
Church, 123 NW Gordon. FREE lunch with Christian fellowship, devotions &
entertainment provided by Topeka North Outreach. For Info: 286-1370.
A GOOD YARN CLUB – 2nd & 4th Sat., 9-11am, Wanamaker Rd Baptist
Church, 2700 SW Wanamaker. Doing Good for Others: Knitting & Crocheting
for Local Charities, free yarn, needles, hooks & patterns. All are welcome. For
info: Debby, 215-4889 or ddhenrikson@cox.net
GRANDPARENT/RELATIVE CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUP – 3rd Tue.,
6:30-8pm, 2nd floor meeting room, St. Francis Hosp, 1700 SW 7th. Join for
support, information, etc. For info: Sharla, 286-2329; Jennie (English/Spanish)
231-0763

Topeka nursing homes top rankings

Five Topeka nursing homes made
the top quality rankings list for Best
Nursing Homes, according to a list
compiled by U.S. News & World
Report.
To create its Best Nursing Homes
list for 2014, U.S. News drew on data
from Nursing Home Compare, a program run by the Centers for Medicare
& Medicaid Services, the federal
agency that sets and enforces standards for nursing homes. U.S. News
awarded the “Best Nursing Homes”
designation to facilities that recently
earned the agency’s highest overall
rating of five stars.
Brewster Health Center, part of the
Brewster Place continuing care retirement community, was among the
Topeka nursing homes which made
the list.
“At Brewster Health Center, we
focus on making our health center a
home,” said Leanna Chaffee, administrator of Brewster Health Center, 1001
S.W. 29th St. “Person-directed care is
our top priority. We also have a continuous quality improvement program that involves all levels of staff to

ensure we are always
meeting and exceeding our care goals.
Now in its sixth
year, U.S. News’
“Best
Nursing
Homes” rankings are
designed to help the
millions
of
Americans who will
spend time in a nursing home in 2014.
According to Centers
for Medicare and
Medicaid Services,
about 60 percent of
individuals over 65
will require some
type of long-term
care services during
their lifetime and
over 40 percent will
receive care in a
nursing home for
some period.
The 5-Star Rated
Nursing Homes in Shawnee County
include: Brewster Health Center,
Brighton Place North, Countryside

Photo source: BrewsterLiving.org

Health Center, Plaza West Regional
Health Center, and Rolling Hills
Health Center.

OLDER AMERICANS BENEFIT FROM SOCIAL SECURITY WEBSITE
My Social Security, Retirement Estimator & more help you make decisions
Whether you already receive benefits or you’re just starting to think
about retirement, it’s a great time to
open a My Social Security account. It’s
a secure online account that allows
you immediate access to your personal Social Security information.
During your working years, you can
use my Social Security to view your
Social Security Statement to check
your earnings record and see esti-

mates of the future retirement, disability and survivor benefits you and
your family may receive. Check it out
at www.socialsecurity.gov/myaccount.
Also be sure to visit our Retirement
Estimator. You can use it as many
times as you’d like. The Estimator lets
you change variables, such as retirement date options and future earnings. You may discover that you’d

rather wait another year or two before
you retire to earn a higher benefit. To
get instant, personalized estimates of
your future benefits just go to
www.socialsecurity.gov/estimator.
Deciding when to retire is a personal choice and depends on a number of
factors. To help, we suggest you read
our online fact sheet, When To Start
Receiving Retirement Benefits, available at www.socialsecurity.gov/pubs.

Change Up Your Routine
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BUCKET LIST HONORED

Healthy ways to reinvent yourself

(Family Features) Aging gracefully
is as much about feeling good on the
inside as feeling good on the outside.
It's never too late to make changes to
reinvent yourself and maximize your
mental and physical wellbeing.
Self-improvement is at the top of
many people’s to-do lists, and doing
so can take many forms.
According to a recent
survey by Post Great
Grains Cereal, 73 percent of women said
they'd reinvented themselves since they turned
40 by improving their
health, finding a new
passion or changing
their career.
Eighty-three percent
of survey participants
think the greatest obstacle to reaching their full
potential is what they
think of themselves, rather than
what others think of them. Follow
these tips to become your own best
friend and take steps toward creating
a happier, healthier you.
Give proper attention to your diet.
A common form of reinvention is
improving your eating habits. A balanced diet that promotes a healthy
digestive system is an important step
in creating a healthier you. Starting

Each month the bucket list club from Delaware
Highlands Assisted Living fulfills one of the seniors’ bucket list wishes. The idea was derived from
the film The Bucket List.
In April the bucket list club celebrated John
Kissee’s Bucket List Request to honor the memory
of his father, who has served this country both at
peace time and war. His father even earned a
Purple Heart in WWI. John also wanted to donate
his father’s WWI medals to a museum.
The Kansas City Bettys assisted the DHAL staff
in honoring his wish by performing a 40’s USO
show for the residents of DHAL, with a dedication
ceremony taking place during the show of the Army
WWI medals. The Commander of a new AmVet Post
#181 will take the metals into his possession for
placement into their hall of heroes.

each day with a nutritious breakfast
is one easy change. Fill your menu
with nutrition you can see and
wholesome ingredients, such as
those in Great Grains Digestive
Blend cereals, which have active cultures in addition to whole grains and
natural fiber.

Take time to understand yourself.
Digging deep to understand your
true passions may help reveal a new,
more fulfilling path in life, whether it
be in the form of new hobbies or
even a new career. If you're not sure
where to start, begin by making a
running list of situations, which capture your attention, such as news
articles or engaging conversations.
Over time, look for patterns to

9

emerge. Topics or themes rising to
the top could signal a special interest
you may have overlooked in the past.
Nurture valuable relationships.
Knowing (and loving) yourself
comes first, but having a strong support system is also important for
overall wellbeing. While it's important for women to surround themselves with
people who will boost
them up, that boost
doesn't always have to
come from another
woman. When they
need a good laugh, 59
percent of women in
the Great Grains survey said they turn to
their significant other.
Investing time to
strengthen your personal
connections
improves not only the
health of those relationships, but the
effects of those relationships on your
physical health, as well.
While charting a new path may
seem daunting, focusing on your
physical and mental health as you
work to introduce change into your
life can smooth the way to reinventing a better and brighter you.
For more information, visit
www.greatgrains.com.

Clinical trial finds antidepressant reduces Alzheimer’s agitation
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ments that are safer and more Hopkins
Bayview
Medical those receiving the placebo. The
7220 SW Asbury Drive | Topeka, KS 66614
effective than the currently avail- Center, Baltimore, led the ran- caregivers of those receiving
able antipsychotic drugs that are domized, double-blinded trial citalopram also reported feeling
linked to increased risk for stroke involving 186 Alzheimer’s volun- less stress. However, citalopram
and excessive sedation. Agitation, teers experiencing agitation. volunteers showed some decline
a syndrome that includes anx- Ninety-four participants at eight in cognition and heart function.
ious, disruptive, or aggressive sites in the United States and In light of the even greater heart
behavior, is common in the later Canada received citalopram in health risks associated with
stages of dementia and often dosages that gradually increased antipsychotic treatments, the
leads to placing a loved one in from 10 mg. to up to 30 mg. per researchers concluded that citaloresidential care.
day over 9 weeks; 92 participants pram, especially in lower doses,
A recent online edition of received placebos. All the trial may be a more effective and safer
Journal of the American Medical volunteers and their caregivers alternative to treating agitation in
Association reported results from received psychosocial interven- Alzheimer’s patients.
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Vacation Bible school & CAMP GUIDE 2014
KIDS ONLY: Choosing a Camp
With so many choices,
what’s best for me?
There are so many different kinds of
camps out there! For example:
“Traditional” camps that offer a little
bit of everything.
Academic camps that focus on science,
math, or even creative writing.
Adventure camps that are all about outdoor hobbies like rafting or mountaineering.
Arts camps that specialize in theatre,
music, film, or painting.
Religious camps that focus on faith and
worship.
Sports camps that let you sharpen your
skills in tennis, soccer, or baseball
Special needs camps that are especially
for kids living with an illness, such as
cancer or diabetes, or a disability.
Day camps that offer the fun of camp
without the sleepaway part.
Every camp is unique in its own
way. So how do you make sure that
your camp experience is a good one?
The first step is to think about what
YOU want out of a camp. Ask yourself
these questions:
n Do I want to go to a day camp, or
am I ready for sleepaway camp? There’s
no rule that at a certain age, you should
be going to one or the other. A day
camp might be a great first experience
that will get you ready for sleepaway
camp in future years. It’s also a good
choice if you or your family aren’t sure
you’re ready to spend time apart, or if
the cost of camp is an issue.
n How far away do I want to go? Are
you anxious to go to a camp that’s
halfway across the country, or would
you feel more comfortable at one that’s
just outside of town?
n How long do I want to stay? Do you
think you want a camp that lasts two,
four, or six weeks, or would four or five
nights be enough for you? Are you ready
to be away from home for a long time,

or do you just want a short camp experience?
n How big do I want my camp to be?
Which would fit you best: a big camp
with lots of cabins and hundreds of
kids, or a smaller camp with just a few
dozen campers? Do big groups mean
that you make even more friends, or are
you the type of person who gets lost in a
crowd and does better in small groups?
n How “traditional” do I want my
camp to be? Are you looking to really
get back to nature with rustic cabins and
few of the luxuries of home, or do you
want your camp to be up-to-the minute
modern with extras like cell-phone privileges and Internet access? In other
words, how “camp-like” do you want
your camp to be? Remember: not all
camps are in the “deep woods.” Some
are close to towns, and others are on
college campuses!
n What activities are important to me?
Are you determined to go canoeing,
swimming, and fishing? Then you’ll
want to look for a camp that’s on a lake
and offers those activities. Are crafts and
theatre more important to you? Look
for a camp that has these programs and
don’t worry so much about a lake. If
you have a favorite camp activity that’s a
“deal-breaker” (in other words, you’d
never be happy at a camp that doesn’t
offer it), make sure the adults who are
helping you choose a camp know about
it.
n Do I want a lot of structure? Some
camps fill up the days and nights with
scheduled, structured activities, while
others allow campers more free time.
Which type of atmosphere is better for
you?
n Do I want a general camp, or one
with a specialty? Are you looking for the
“classic” camp experience with lots of
different activities, or do you want to
accomplish one thing, like losing weight,
performing in a musical, or training in a
particular sport? There will be a big difn continued on next page

ADVENTURE

continued from page 1

reasons for making camp a part of their
lives.
If you have narrowed your choices
for camps down to two or three, how do
you make the final decision?
Sara Coats with Camp Eagle Summit
at Summit Christian Academy in Lee’s
Summit, says it’s about the parents and
not just the kids.
“Parents generally choose a camp
they feel comfortable with,
after weighing many
things including safety.”
Coats says you
must also weight the
uniqueness of the camp
and what opportunities it
provides. “For kids, though,
it’s a different story,” she says.
“Kids are looking for fun!”
But parents realize that kids
need structure that allows them a
variety of summer-related activities like a pool. “Kids wax nostalgic about summer camp when
you talk to them,” she says, “much
like parents remembering their own
camp experience.”
Collin Sparks, director at Kanakuk
Camps in Branson, says parents should
consider additional information, like
staffing.
“We look for young people who love
the Lord and have a consistent walk,”
says Collin. “We want staff who love
kids and believe in the next generation.”
Sparks says that Kanakuk staffers are
active and have high energy. “At
Kanakuk, we know that it is a high calling to work with kids.”
So what exactly are the benefits of
summer camp? Whether you are looking at a day camp or away camp, secular
or spiritual, they often share similar factors for consideration

TO MEET NEW PEOPLE

For many, camp allows kids of all

ages to meet their peers from different
walks of life, different states or even different countries. It's a great way to make
cool new friends and learn about different places and cultures. In an interview
with PBS, one girl, Michiko, 13,
explained it this way: "I loved camp. I
met this girl named Manny who lives in
New York (I live in New Jersey) and she
is cool. She speaks Spanish and I speak
Japanese. We taught each other words.
We liked to swim in the pool a lot. She
was a really nice girl. We are going

likely to find extravagant water sports,
activities and games you are not likely to
find in your backyard. You might try
archery, sailing, pottery, dance, obstacle
courses and a hundred other cool
things. Today there are day camps
designed around many special interests.

TO CHALLENGE YOUR KID

Not all the things that kids do at
camp are easy-they're not supposed to
be. Fresh challenges -- like trying new
sports, learning new crafts and games,
or pushing your child to achieve something -- can be very rewarding. One girl
was excited at learning a life skill. "I
went to summer camp and I passed
my swimming test! I can barely
swim, so it was a big accomplishment. I felt great afterwards."

TO APPRECIATE NATURE

There's a great big natural world
out there, and going to camp helps
kids learn how beautiful and important
it really is. Without trees, soil, water and
wildlife, the Earth (and all the people on
it) couldn't survive, and getting out into
the woods, lakes or Missouri Ozarks can
give you a better understanding of how
the web of life works.
to
camp again
this summer."

TO TRY NEW THINGS

Modern camps offer amenities not
found even 40 years ago. Now you’re

TO GET A CHANGE OF SCENERY

Sometimes it's important to get away
from familiar territory and find a "new
place". Camp offers the perfect opportunity to make a fresh start, see and
experience a variety of things, and find
out how you think, feel, and act outside
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VBS & SUMMER CAMP OPTIONS ABOUND

of normal surroundings. Many kids
welcome it as a great get-away from
older or younger siblings not to mention all the drama that goes with friends.
Attending camp often allows kids to
blossom and gain self-confidence outside of “comfortable” settings of family
and friends.
For many the experience may be the
first time away from home. What are the
markers for younger children to stay
overnight?
Matt Garcia, director at the YMCA of
the Ozark’s Camp Lakewood says parents should look see in their child an
eagerness to attend and desire to try new
things.
“If the child makes friends at school
easily and is socially active,” says Garcia,
“They’re a good candidate for summer
camp”.
Garcia says the Y’s camps are
designed to help kids who are weak in
these areas. “We help them to be successful in independent experiences.”
Collin Sparks, with Kanakuk, agrees.
“It is different for each child. I would
like for kids to want to explore, confident to do new things, and willing to
reach out and make friends.”

TO LEARN NEW SKILLS

All the activities and instruction at
camp are great opportunities to learn
something new -- such as pottery, sailing, tap dancing or building something - that could end up being their favorite
hobby.
Some day
camps
focus on
creativity.

Away camps can also help kids develop important life skills like independence, self-reliance, and confidence. Since
you'll be living with a whole group of
people, it's also a great way to learn
about cooperation, compromise, and

tolerance.

experience.

PURPOSE

INTENTIONAL PURPOSE

Many churches and denominations
All of the camp directors shared that
offer summer camps. There are also it’s about intentionality. Realizing that
para-church organizations that serve you may have this child just one sumseveral denominations. For Christian mer and that a connection needs to be
parents this is often the most important made whether it is encouraging a nuraspect of summer camp–an opportuni- turing a sprouting faith, or encouraging
ty for a child to take ownership of their an interest in something not available in
faith outside the expectations of parents their regular environment.
or friends. Ownership is essential for
“It really is the intentionality,” says
children carrying their faith into their Sparks. “There have been 300,000
20s and traversing the rocky road of col- campers come through our program.
lege and young adulthood. Camp offers We are intentional in small things, activtimes of introspection, prayer and an ities, and safety and most importantly,
opportunity to really
spirituality,”
Water fun
hear what God is speakFor Matt Garcia at
ing. Our oldest daughter,
Lakewood, kids are
who is in college, recentintentional in what they
ly returned from a spring
want to experience.
break trip with a
“What are the goals of
Christian organization.
camp for kids?” asks
As she later shared her
Garcia. “There are three
heart with us late one
things that kids want: to
evening on a trip home
have fun, learn somefrom
college,
she
thing new, and make
described how the expefriends. Its the same goal
rience had allowed
whether they are 10 or
Christ to speak to her, sharpen her faith 16–just different experiences. If they do
and give her encouragement. While she those three things, I feel that the kids had
is in college and this wasn’t a summer a great summer.”
camp, it showed me just how important
these times away from home and famil- n continued from previous page
iar surroundings are for kids of all ages.
ference between “general” summer
All of the camp directors interviewed
camps and camps with a single theme
agreed that summer camp is about
or goal.
changing lives. Those changes are most
n What can my family afford? If
visible to the parents when they pick
there’s a camp that you desperately
their children up.
want to go to but the fees are too high
“Camp is an investment by parents in
for your family’s budget, it’s important
their kids. When they pick them up,
to accept that. Camps run by nonthey see that they are more confident
profit or community organizations
and independent,” says Sparks at
may be less expensive (and just as
Kanakuk. “Parents see that new friendmuch fun). Many camps offer scholarships have developed. They see spiritual
ships or financial aid to deserving
growth in their kids. When they see this,
campers, so be sure to explore this
it has been a successful camp experioption too!
ence.”
n Talk with family, friends and neighFor kids attending a day camp not
bors. Try asking people you know
focused on spiritual themes, it means
about their summer camp experiences.
the child returning home with a
Have they been to camp? What was it
renewed love for learning, an interest in
like? Have they heard of anyone who
something totally unexpected by the
had a good or bad time at a particular
parents and which may not have been
camp? Remember: just because somenourished if it were not for a summer
body else liked a certain camp, it doesn’t mean you will. Try to get all the
details (not just a general “good” or
“bad” rating) so you can use your own
judgment.
n Check with local organizations.
Does your community have a YMCA
or YWCA? What about your church
or denomination or a friend’s church?
Call or visit these organizations with
your folks, and find out what they
know about good summer camp programs.
–From PBSKids.org

vbs & summer camps
VBS - Weird Animals - Where Jesus' Love Is One-of-a-Kind
Cornerstone Community Church, 7620 SW 21st St.
June 2nd - 6th, 2014, 9:30 - 11:30 a.m.
Register on line at www.cornerstonetopeka.com or call 478-9524.
VBS - July 21 thru July 25, 8:45 am - 11:45 am
Age: 4yrs (by Jan 1st, 2014) and K thru 6 grade
Wanamaker Woods Nazarene Church
785-273-2248 Pre-register @ wwnaz.org
Super Kids Super Kamp – The Amazing GRace
2014-15 1st - 6th grader. May 27-30 and July 8-11.
Sign-ups for SKSK Session 1 must be in by May 12th.
Fellowship Bible Church
Vacation Bible School - July 7th to 11th
9:00 a.m. to 12:00 Noon
Meriden United Methodist Church
100 S. Dawson, Meriden. 785/484-2224
VBS- Evenings, Jun 2 – 6,
Lakeview Nazarene Church, 2835 SE Croco Rd.,
info@topekalakeview.org. 266-3247
Summer VBS – Weird Animals
Sunday, July 6 through Thursday, July 10. 6:00-8:00 p.m.
A meal will be serverd M-Th, 5:30-6:00 p.m. Free will donation.
Faith Lutheran Church, 1716 SW Gage 272-4214
Blast-Off VBS. June 21st, 9am-5pm
Maranatha Baptist Church, 4935 SW Burlingame Rd.
Family fun, food & games following. 785-862-8810
VBS - June 29-July 3; June 29, 5:00-6:45 PM; June 30-July 3, 9:00 am - Noon.
Grace Community Church. www.gccinoverbrook.com
Cair Paravel Latin School offers Summer Camp opportunities for all Topeka students in
grades K-12. To view camp descriptions and register online, visit www.cpls.org.
YMCA offers summer camps of all kinds. Call 354-8591
2014 Campus Life/YFC Camp will be held July 19 - July 26, 2014 at Quaker Ridge Camp
in Woodland Park, Colorado. Camp cost of $450.00 includes food, lodging, transportation, rappelling and recreational activities such as horseback riding, swimming, b-ball,
v-ball and low and high ropes challenge. Open to all students who have just completed
grades 8 through 12. You can also sponsor a teen to go to camp. Contact us for more
information – deb@topekayfc.org
Campout With Dad - Grab your camping gear and tent and plan on spending June 14
and 15th at the Topeka Zoo. Enjoy camp food, bonfires, smores, fishing, movies, crafts
and more! June 14, 2014 at 5:30 PM to June 15, at 9:00 AM . Call 368-9132
Topeka Zoo Summer Adventure Camps available each week of summer. Call 368-9132
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Get more for your money than with the big box stores
Jim Driggers, owner of The
Computer Store, says that the
Computer Protection Plan they offer
can not only keep customers' computers protected, but save hundreds of
dollars off computer repairs and virus
removal.
"It's like having your own IT department in your home!" Driggers said.
The Basic plan ($9.99/month) provides a monitoring program installed
on your computer that will run
24/7/365 and monitor 247 different
aspects of your computer system.
Monthly reports will be sent via e-mail
explaining any errors and repairs that
have been found and fixed. This plan
includes free in-store diagnostics and
estimates if you need to bring your
computer in ($40.00 savings).
The Silver Level ($24.99/month)

includes everything on the basic plan,
plus it includes Antivirus/ Spyware
software installed on your PC. Free
virus removal is included - if you get a
virus it will be
remotely
removed for
you. If that
doesn't work,
you can bring
your computer
to the store and
it
will
be
removed at no
charge. You also get Unlimited Remote
Support with this plan - if you have any
problem on your computer, the
Computer Store will remotely log in
and repair the problem for FREE.
The
Gold
Level
plan
($59.99/month) will provide every-

thing in the Basic and Silver tier plus
unlimited in-store service, including
fixing or replacing any software and
hardware problems without any
charges. This level also provides software problem support and offsite data
backups - your data will be transferred
to their off-site backup server, so when
a disaster happens they will have a safe
copy for you!
Driggers said they started offering
the new service in January, and it has
been very well received.
The Computer Store is located at
21st and Gage in Seabrook Center. You
can reach them by phone at 785-2673223, or visit their website online at
www.thecomputerstoreks.com.
The Computer Store is a member
of the Christian Chamber of
Commerce.

Midwest Coating Earns John R. Burt Award for 8th Time
The prestigious John R. Burt best interests are always being
Award was bestowed on Midwest served when we use it. Winning
Coating, Inc. by Duro-Last®, Inc. the award this many times is a tesfor outstanding pertament to our employformance in 2013.
ees and their shared
Midwest Coating has
commitment to our
earned the distinction
customers.”
eight times since 1995.
Duro-Last contrac“We’re honored to
tors must undergo a
receive the John R.
rigorous process to be
Burt Award,” said
certified
installers
Randy
Morris,
including application,
Midwest Coating prestraining, evaluation of
ident. “Duro-Last® has
installations and a
the very best in comminimum
required
Morris
mercial roofing availsquare footage of
able, so we know our customers’ installed material before achieving

certification.
Known by many as the “World’s
Best Roof®” and manufactured
only in the United States, DuroLast®, Inc. is the world's largest
manufacturer of custom prefabricated, thermoplastic single-ply
roofing systems. Named for the
company founder, the John R.
Burt Award recognizes firms with
sales
exceeding
$1,000,000.
Twenty-seven companies were
honored with the 2013 award.
Worldwide there are more than
3,000 approved Duro-Last® contractors; Midwest Coating is the
23rd largest contractor.
Midwest Coating has been
doing businesses in northeast
Kansas for 34 years. The company
is a third-generation family business offering a variety of commercial roofing products, service and
consulting that save money for the
long term.
Midwest Coating has won
numerous other awards including
the 2013 Capital City Business of
Distinction from the Greater
Topeka Chamber of Commerce.
More information about Midwest
Coating is available on its website:
MidwestCoating.us.

The news and information
you want...on-line.
metrovoicenews.com &
Facebook.com/metrovoicenews

calendar
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the events

The Area’s Most Complete guide to the Events and Concerts You Want to See!

FREE LISTINGS! E-mail your events to: Voice@cox.net; mail to
Metro Voice, P.O. 5724, Topeka, KS 66605; or fax to 785-235-3340

CONCERTS

FIRST FRIDAY OPEN AIR CONCERT – May 2, 5:30pm to
Midnight in the East 100 Block of 8th Street (between
Kansas and Jackson). Featuring Josh Vowell Band and
new cd release PARTY!
CAPITAL CITY CHORUS ANNUAL SHOW – May 3, 2 &
7pm, Fairlawn Church of the Nazarene, 730 SW
Fairlawn. Special Guest Quartet “The Crush,” and from
WRHS the Barbershop Blues and the Harmonics. Adm:
$14; $16 at the door; Seniors & students $12 & $14;
Groups of 10 or more $10ea. Tickets available at Ed.
Credit Union or 217-4321. Portion of proceeds go to
Rescue Mission.
TRICIA BROCK(LEAD SINGER OF SUPERCHICK), LOFTLAND & MITCH LANGLEY – May 4, 6-8:30pm. Fairlawn
Plaza Mall. Family-friendly concert. Free.
OPEN AIR CONCERTS – Each Wed. 11am-1pm, May 14
thru August. Downtown pop-up performances in a new
location each time. Head downtown & track down tunes.

FREEDOM QUARTET GOSPEL CONCERT – May 23, 78:30pm. Lakeview Nazarene Church, 2835 SE Croco Rd.
For info: info@topekalakeview.org
PETER LEWIS WHITEBIRD IN CONCERT – May. 25,
6:30pm. Contemporary worship service at Seaman
Congregational Church Sanctuary, 2036 NW Taylor. For
info: 354-8777

SPECIAL CHURCH EVENTS

HARVESTER'S PROGRAM FOR SENIOR CITIZENS every second Saturday, takes place at Christian Lord
Ministries, 2421 SE California. Call 266-4979
LIFEFEST – May 1 & June 5 (Every first Thursday),
10am-12:30pm, Covenant Baptist Church, 5440 SW
37th St. Seniors ministering to seniors – celebrating
with fellowship, fun, learning & entertainment. If transportation is needed, call 354-4994 or 478-1729
FREE WEEKLY COMMUNITY PANCAKE BREAKFAST –
Sundays at 10am sharp, at Oakland Church of the

Nazarene: 900 block of NE Oakland, followed by church
services at 10:45am with Pastor John Menkveld - which
is in turn followed at noon by The Hope House FREE
Community Food & Clothing Banks.
DEO GLORIA A CAPPELLA CONCERT – May 4, 6pm.
Bethel Baptist Church, 4011 N Kansas Ave. For info:
286-0467 or bethelbaptist@yahoo.com
3DAYS IN THE PROPHETIC RIVER – May 4, 3pm; May 5
& 6, 7pm, 1819 SW 21st St. Dale Gentry Ministries. Free
OVER 55 SOCIAL CLUB POTLUCK DINNER – May 6,
5:30pm. Mater Dei Parish (rossiter hall), 204 SW 8th.
Door prizes and nickel bingo. For info: 232-0252
SENIOR COMMUNITY MINISTRIES – May 16, 2pm.
Wanamaker Road Baptist Church, 2700 SW Wanamaker
Rd. For seniors and those who care for and about them.
Master Gardener Elsie Gibeson will speak on Creative
Container Gardening. Refreshments. For info: 272-9323

SEMINARS & CONFERENCES

“EARTH’S FINAL HOURS” – May 30-Jun. 1, Bethel
Baptist Church, 4011 N. Kansas Ave. A conference
about the return of Christ and the things leading up to
it. 286-0467

FAMILY-FRIENDLY EVENTS

NOTO MARKET ON FIRST FRIDAYS – NOTO arts district.
Enjoy arts, antiques, fine crafts, and flea market items.
CRUISE NIGHTS – 5-10pm, 1st Sat. at Spangles, Hwy
24 & Rochester Rd.; 2nd Sat. at Fairlawn Plaza; 3rd Sat.
at Advance Auto Parts, 3118 SW Topeka Blvd.; 4th Sat.
at The Pad, 1730 N. Topeka Blvd.; 5th Sat. at Spangles,
29th & Topeka Blvd.
CAPITAL MID-WEEK FARMER'S MARKET – Every Wed.,
7:30am-noon, 10th & Jackson (south side of
Statehouse.) Include locally grown on your shopping list.
For info: 296-8060.
DOWNTOWN TOPEKA FARMERS MARKET - Saturday's
through Nov. 2, 7:30am-noon, 12th and Harrison. The
open-air market is full of fresh fruits and vegetables,
herbs, arts & crafts, flower, home-baked goods & more.
SIXTH ANNUAL TULIP TIME – Apr. 4-20. Over 100,000
tulips & daffodils in bloom at three locations: Old Prairie
Town at Historic Ward-Meade Site, 124 NW Fillmore; Ted
Ensley Gardens at Lake Shawnee, SE 37th and West
Edge Road; Doran Rock Garden at Gage Park, 601 SW
Gage Blvd. For group tours & other info:
john.bell@snco.us or 368-2439
SCHOLARSHIP FINE DINING AWARDS BANQUET &
FUNDRAISER- May 2, 6:30pm. Antioch Family Life
Center, 1921 SE Indiana Ave. Presented by S.T.E.P.S.
(Students Trained to Excel with Purpose for Success)
Inc. www.stepsks.org
EAGLE 99.3 CRUISE NIGHT 2014 – May 3, 3-8pm. 12th
and Harrison.
AWAKENING FREEDOM TOUR – May 3, 9am-12pm.
Topeka Bible Church, 1101 SW Mulvane. Free, but registration is required at cultureshield.com. For info: 316516-0777
MULTI-FAMILY AND FRIENDS SALE – May 3, 9-3, Christ
Lutheran Church, 3509 SW Burlingame. Gently Used
Items Sale. Money to go to Loving Laiton to help with
Autistic Needs. Laiton is Autistic and his family would
like to buy him a Big Boy stroller or help put in a fence
in their backyard.
LIFELINE CHILDRENS SERVICES’ BELOVED EVENT May 3, 6:30-8pm. Hear how God is changing the hearts
and lives of women for His glory. This event will inspire
women toward compassion for families and children in
need, encouraging Biblical hospitality and love in action.
Featuring Julia Bruns from Countryside Christian
Church. For info: Angela Beemer at 783-4577 or
angela.beemer@lifelinechild.org
HANDS ON TOPEKA – May 3, 8:45am. The project will
include cleanup and repair work. handsontopeka.org
RELAY FOR LIFE FUNDRAISER – May 4, 1-5pm. Prince
of Peace Church, 37th & Wanamaker. Raffles, vendors
and crafters. For info: magcarreno@att.net
KID’S NIGHT AT VIA’S WITH KYLER CARPENTER – May
5, 12, 19, 26, 6-7pm. 738 SW Gage St. Kyler sings and
kids get to make their own personal pan pizza.
WYCLIFFE ASSOCIATES BIBLE TRANSLATORS ANNUAL
BANQUET – May 6, 6:30pm. Western Hills Baptist
Church, 2900 SW Auburn Rd. Complimentary dinner
included. For reservations call Norman Thoms 213-1081
FREEDOM RIDERS – May 8, 6-9pm. Brown vs. Board of
Education National Historic Site, 1515 SE Monroe. This
site will be screening the documentary “Freedom
Riders.”

MIDLAND CARE 2014 CELEBRATION WALK – May 9, 69pm. 200 SW Frazier Cir. For info: 232-2044
UNNECESSARY FARCE – May 9, 8pm-May 18, 2pm.
Helen Hocker Theater, 700 SW Zoo Pkwy. $13. For info:
368-0191
2ND ANNUAL KANSAS LAW ENFORCEMENT RUN TO
REMEMBER – May 10, 8:30am-10:30am. Lake
Shawnee Shelter House #4, 3126 SE Tinman Cir. 5k or
1 mile fun run. For info: 608-6994
PRESERVE TOPEKA NEIGHBORHOOD FAIR – May 10,
10am-3pm. Topeka and Shawnee County Public Library,
1515 SW 10th. For info: 580-4565
COMMUNITY SOCK HOP AND GRAND OPENING OF
KINDERGARTEN ROOM – May 10, 6-9pm. Brown vs.
Board of Education National Historic Site, 1515 SE
Monroe. Free. Light refreshments served.
RIDE FOR THE FALLEN – May 10, 9am. Heartland Park
Topeka. At 10am riders will leave for Fort Leavenworth

VA for lunch with veterans at the hospital. General public encouraged to attend opening ceremony.
SALVATION ARMY ANNUAL CIVIC LUNCHEON - May 12,
12-1m, Topeka Ramada, 420 SE 6th Avenue. Celebrate
National Salvation Army week with humorist and former
Salvation Army officer Dennis Tooley, author of
“Laughing Your Way Through Life.” Info: 861-7908
MAY COMMUNITY NIGHT – May 12, 6-7:30pm. Lifeline
Childrens Services, 4745 NW Hunters Ridge Cir. Suite C.
Adoptive families gather to connect with other adoptive
families and well as hearing a brief message on adoption. For info: Angela Beemer 783-4577 or
angela.beemer@lifelinechild.org
JERICHO RIDE – May 17, 10am, Lake Shawnee
Swimming Beach, 3300 SE Croco Rd. Registration 8:309:30. A 65-mile ride around the city, with 4 prayer
stops. Food and fellowship afterwards at Big-Uns grill
at 6th & Garfield. For info: 250-2764 or 249-7071 or
rdnkram@gmail.com
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CARNIVAL – May 22 – June 1. Expocentre
KANSAS KOYOTES FOOTBALL – May 24, 7:05pm. KS
Expocentre, vs Sioux City Bandits. For info: 383-4965
2014 RELAY FOR LIFE – May 30, 7pm. Hayden High
School. American Cancer Society event to fight cancer.
For info: matt.everett@cancer.org or 273-4462
KANSAS KOYOTES FOOTBALL – May 31, 7:05pm. KS
Expocentre, vs Oklahoma Defenders. For info: 383-4965
LATIN CONTEMPORARY ART AND CULINARY EVENT –
May 31, 7pm. The Break Room, 911 Kansas Ave. Silent
auction, dinner and drinks, as well as art and entertainment. VIP $45, which includes three course meal, one
cocktail, and seating near stage. General admission
$25 and includes the three course meal.
TOPEKA GIVES – June 3, 7am-6pm. Fairlawn Plaza
Mall. $25 minimum gift. Contributions can be made by
cash, check or card, and will be matched up to $1000.
For info: 295-3980
12TH ANNUAL ROD ROGERS MEMORIAL GOLF TOURNEY
– Jun. 6. Dub’s Dread Golf Course, KC, KS. Benefitting
KU Cancer Center & Cander Action. For info: 913-4618527 or wcall5341@aol.com
WALK TO END ALZHEIMERS – June 7. 9am check in,
10am 1 and 2 mile walks begin. First Lutheran Church,
1234 Fairlawn Rd. Register at alzwalkneks.org or 2711844
GERMANFEST – June 7, 5-11pm & June 8 10-5, Sacred
Heart Church, 312 NE Freeman. Call 234-3338

FAMILY-FRIENDLY DESTINATIONS
BROWN V. BOARD NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE – Daily,
9am–5pm, 1515 SE Monroe. Located in the former allblack Monroe School. Free admission. For info: 3544273 or www.nps.gov/brvb/.
CEDAR CREST, official residence of the KS Governor ¬–
Mon., 1pm-3pm, with tours on the half hour, 1 SW
Cedar Crest Rd. Free adm. For info: 296-3636.
COMBAT AIR MUSEUM – Mon.-Sat., 9:30am-4:30pm;
Sun. noon–4:30pm, Hanger 602, Forbes Field. For info:
862-3303 or combatairmusem.org.
CURTIS HOUSE MUSEUM – Every Sat., 11am-3pm; by
appointment other times, 1101 SW Topeka Blvd. Former
mansion of Charles Curtis, 31st Vice President of the
US, and the only one of American Indian heritage. Cost
$5. For info: 357-1371 or 597-5380.
CONSTITUTION HALL – Wed.-Sat., 9am-5pm; Sun., 15pm, National Landmark, Kansas State Historic Site,
Civil War History: Famous Lecompton Constitution, 319
Elmore, Lecompton. For info: 887-6520 or
consthall@kshs.org; or kshs.org/constitution_hall.
GREAT OVERLAND STATION – Railroad museum, education center, veterans memorial and more. 701 N.
Kansas Avenue. Tue-Sat 10am-4pm; Sun 1-4pm.
Closed on Sundays in Jan. & Feb. Adm: $4 adults, $3
seniors,$2 children age 3-12. For info: 232-5533 or
greatoverlandstation.com.
HISTORIC RITCHIE HOUSE – Tour the oldest remaining
home in Topeka (built 1856-57). 1116 Madison.
Admission free. 10am-2pm; weaving demonstrations,
games, food & more.
HOLLEY MILITARY MUSEUM – Downtown Ramada Inn.
Featuring 5 galleries, named after world leaders.
Featuring World War II artifacts, Air Force One exhibit,
Kansas War Heroes, Space, Vietnam & more. Cost:
Free. 10am-8pm daily.
KANSAS NATIONAL GUARD MUSEUM – Forbes Field. For
hours & info: 862-1020.
KANSAS MUSEUM OF HISTORY - 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Tuesday - Saturday, 1 - 5 p.m. Sunday. 6425 SW 6th
Avenue. 785-272-8681, kshs.org/museum
KANSAS STATE CAPITOL – Mon.-Fri., 8am–5pm, SW
10th & Jackson St. Tours provided. Dome Tours M-F

10:30am-4:15pm. Info: 296-3966 or kshs.org/capitol.
OLD PRAIRIE TOWN – 1st & Clay. Open Mon.-Sat.,
10am-4pm; Sun. 12-4pm. Daily guided tours: M-F
10am, 12 & 2pm; Sat. & Sun. 12 & 2pm. 368-2441.
ROEBKE HOUSE MUSEUM – 216 New York, Holton. For
info: 364-4991.
TERRITORIAL CAPITAL MUSEUM – Wed.-Sat., 11am4pm; Sun., 1-5pm, National Register Site, 3 floors of
Civil War and Victorian Artifacts, President
Eisenhower's parents’ marriage site: 640 E. Woodson
Ave., Lecompton. For info: 887-6148 or
lanemuseum@aol.com or lecomptonkansas.com.
TOPEKA/SHAWNEE COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY – 1515
SW 10th St. Mon.-Fri., 9am-9pm, Sat., 9am-6pm, Sun.,
12-9pm. For info: 580-4400.
TOPEKA ZOO – Gage Blvd. between 6th & 10th St. Zoo
hours 9am-5pm. Birthday Parties available -- choose
from two separate party packages; parties last two
hours. For info: 368-9180 or topekazoo.com.

FINE ART

FIRST FRIDAY ART WALK – 1st Friday of every month at
various Topeka galleries. Downtown businesses open
late. artsconnecttopeka.org.
"ART WALK AT THE T.V. UP/DOWN GALLERY!" – First
Friday of every month, TV Up Down Gallery, 909 ½ S.
Kansas Ave. "Art, Music, and More!"
BEAUCHAMP’S ART GALLERY – 3113 SW Huntoon. For
info: Bob Swain, 233-0300 or beauchampsart@cox.net.
THE ECLECTIVE ART SHOWROOM & STUDIOS – 900 N.
Kansas in the NOTO Arts District.
MULVANE ART MUSEUM – at Washburn University. Free
admission, open to the public. For info: 670-1124.
SIGNS OF LIFE GALLERY – 722 Massachusetts St.,
Lawrence. 830-8030 or SignsofLifeGallery.com.
SOUTHWIND GALLERY – 3074 SW 29th Street, Topeka.
273-5994
THE UPSTAGE GALLERY – 720 SW Jackson (Historic
Jayhawk Theatre). Open for 1st Fri. Artwalk 5-8pm.
TOPEKA ART GUILD & GALLERY – Wed.-Sat., 11am5pm, Fairlawn Plaza. 273-7646 or topekaartguild.org.

MEETINGS & CLASSES

C5Alive POWER LUNCHEON – May 8, 11:30am-1pm, at
Topeka Zoo in Gage Park! Yes, we’re back to the Zoo,
and we’ll picnic indoors at the Gary Clarke Education
Center, but you are free to roam the zoo afterwards!
We’ll feast on Quarter Pound 100% Beef Armour Hot
Dogs, plus Baked Beans, Potato Salad, Chips and a
dessert tray! SPECIAL SPEAKER: Neal Spencer of
Ernest-Spencer Co., which owns Stainless Steel Design
Company (with those stainless steel Jayhawks and
Wildcats, etc) and Dynamarine Performance Boats
(that brought that awesome airboat to the Easter

Parade). Neal will talk about how he built his business,
and how Christian business principles can help make
your business successful, too! • Cost: $10 for C5 members & first-time guests who RSVP, $12 at the door;
• $15 for non-members & other guests. Open to the
public – Put POWER in your life with great food, a great
speaker and great company! Invite a friend to join you!
For RSVPs & info: info@C5Alive.org.
WOMEN’S CONNECTION “Living the Good Life
Luncheon” – May 8, 11:30am, Topeka Shawnee County
Public Library, 1515 SW 10th Ave. Entertainment
includes music & Inspirational message. $14.50 including lunch. RSVP by Apr. 7: Ann at 266-1522 or Jeanie
at 233-1387.
INNOVATIVE NETWORKING GROUP OF TOPEKA - every
other Wed. 11:20am - 12:30pm. www.INGTopeka.com
go to Event page to see future meetings, locations and
register to attend. If you do not like a whole lot of rules
and costs, this group is for you!
CAPITAL CITY NETWORKING GROUP - every Thur,
7:30am, Jayhawk Tower - www.ccng-online.com.
Membership cost $37.50 a quarter. This is a great
morning group, with some very friendly, innovative
members.
TIBA NETWORKING GROUP - 2nd Tues, 11:30a.m.-1
p.m. MUST RSVP: taradimick@gmail.com. Lunch is
$10. www.topekatiba.org
I.N.G. WOMAN'S CHAPTER NETWORKING GROUP every 2nd Sat., 11am. Bring your business cards, catalogs, a guest and join in the fun! - No fees to join. Go to
Events Page at INGTopeka.com to register
BIBLE STUDY ON THE BOOK OF ESTHER - 6pm Sunday
evenings, Cornerstone Community Church, 7620 SW
21st. For info: 478-2929
DEAF WORSHIP SERVICE – 3rd Sun., 3pm, Faith
Lutheran Church, 17th & Gage. Also, every Sun. 9:30am
service is interpreted.
FAMILY EXPERIENCE (FX) – Every Sun., 6:01pm,
Fairlawn Church of Nazarene, 730 Fairlawn Rd. A time
of high intensity, action packed, skit mania, worship
music all centered around the word of God for 45 minutes. A free family worship event. For info: Emily Moore,
272-6322 or fxthelawn@gmail.com.
LADIES' SMALL GROUP – Every Sun., 6pm, Bethel
Baptist Church, 4011 N. Kansas Ave. Studying the book
of Esther, using the DVD series "It's Tough Being a
Woman" by Beth Moore. All welcome. Info: 286-0467.
CHRISTIANS FOR LIFE – Next quarterly meeting is Apr.
14 at Heart of America Wall for the Unborn, 1216 SE
Republican. A pro-life educational ministry. 286-3432
THE FORCE (Students Taking Action) – 1st Mon. & 3rd
Tue., 6:30-8pm, Safe Streets, 2209 SW 29th St. A group
that's committed to being alcohol & drug free.
Associate with like-minded peers, plan activities & get
involved in the community. All youth ages 12-18 are
invited. For info: 266-4606.
HEARTLAND HEALTHY NEIGHBORHOODS – 2nd Mon.,

www.tradebank.com

11:45am-1pm. Promoting neighborhood well-being by
mobilizing people, ideas & resources. 233-1365.
POINT MAN AND HOME FRONT OF SHAWNEE CO - 1st,
3rd & 5th Tues. of each month, 6-8pm, Topeka Bible
Church, 1101 SW Mulvane, Potluck dinner begins at 6:10
PM. A Bible study and support group for military & veterans and their wives, moms and sisters. Interested in
joining or volunteering? Contact David or Jacque
Ankenman at 249-8359 or 221-1739.
TOPEKA LINCOLN CLUB – 1st Tue. of month, 7pm,
Topeka Public Library. Discussing our greatest
President, Abraham Lincoln, and his times. The public
is welcome. For info, contact Kirk Nystrom 235-6977.
CONCERNED WOMEN FOR AMERICA (CWA) – 3rd Tue.,

10am-12noon, Northland Christian Church, 3102 NW
Topeka Blvd. 224-7126 or cwatopeka@giantcomm.net.
OUR LADY OF THE FAITHFUL – Every 1st Tues., 6:30pm
Mass followed by Dinner, Most Pure Heart of Mary
Catholic Church. A Catholic group for those in their 2030s. For info: Michelle Ann 580-3071 or ourladyofthefaithful@gmail.com. All events are also posted on
Facebook at "Ourladyof theFaithful."
SUNRISE OPTIMIST CLUB – Every Tue., 6:30am, Sunrise
Optimist Complex, 720 NW 50th St. Info: 246-1291.
O.W.L.S. (Older Wise Loving Saints) - meets the second
Tuesday of the month. Location varies and can be
found at www.faithfamilylife.com
S.W.A.G. (Spiritual Warriors Anointed by God) youth
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group - Wed at 7:00 p.m. 3710 NW Topeka Blvd.
AWANA – Every Wed., 6-8pm, First Southern Baptist
Church, 1912 SW Gage Blvd. Bible based program for
children & youth ages 3-HS. For info: 272-0443.
AWANA – Every Wed., 6:30pm, Bethel Baptist Church,
4011 N. Kansas Ave. Bible based program for children
& youth ages 3-HS. For info: 286-0467.
AWANA – Every Wed., 6:30-8pm, Auburn Christian
Church. Bible based program for children & youth ages
3-HS. For info: 256-2515.
MACHINE EMBROIDERY CLUB – 1st Wed.,
9am–2:30pm, Our Savior's Lutheran Church, 2021 SW
29th Street (south doors). To teach each other, enjoy
fellowship & complete projects. Call Anne 271-1567.
SAFE STREETS MEETING – 1st Wed., 11:45am, Golf
Park Blvd, 2 blocks west of Adams. Info: 266-4606.
STUDENT IMPACT – Every Wed., 6–8pm, First Southern
Baptist, 1912 SW Gage Blvd. Youth games, teaching,
worship, small groups. For info: 272-0443.
TGIW: “TEACHING GOD’S INFINITE WISDOM” MEN’S
STUDY – Every Wed., 6:15am, Backyard Burgers in
Lawrence. Affiliated with CharacterCounts.com. David
Scheib, 865-5258 or dvscheib@sunflower.com.
BIBLE STUDY - every Thur. 1pm-3pm in the Prayer Rm
at Faith Family Life Centre, 3710 NW Topeka Blvd.
CHRISTIAN CHALLENGE – Every Thurs. 7–9pm, First
Southern Baptist, 1912 SW Gage Blvd. Worship for college students.
LIFE FEST – 1st Thurs., 10am-12:30pm, Covenant
Baptist Church, 5440 SW 37th St. Celebrate Senior Life.
For info: 273-2811.
OPERATION BACKPACK – 1st Thurs., 6pm, Lyman
Learning Center, Lyman and N. Kansas Ave. Volunteers
gather to assemble Weekend Snack Sacks for lowincome students. Sponsored by Topeka North Outreach.
For info: 286-1370.
iMOM – 1st & 3rd Thurs., 9-11:30am, Topeka Bible
Church Fellowship Hall, 1135 SW College. For all moms,
helping them to be intentional! For info: 234-5545.
SINGLES BIBLE STUDY – 2nd & 4th Thurs., 7pm,
Heartland Worship Center Church of God, 1401 NW
Harrison. For info: 232-5503.
FULL GOSPEL BUSINESSMEN’S FELLOWSHIP – 3rd
Thurs., 6pm meal, 7pm meeting, Coyote Canyon,
Huntoon & Wanamaker. Kirk Nystrom, 235-6977.
BIBLES AND BOOTS: Chapter of Cowboys for Christ
Fellowship – 3rd Thurs., 7:30pm, Wamego. Call for
location. All welcome, no membership dues, livestock
ownership not required. Fellowship & fun! Doug Palmer,
Pres. 410-9097, or Dave Boyd, V.P. 364-2779.
TOPEKA GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY – 4th Thurs., 7pm,
Topeka Shawnee County Public Library, 1515 SW 10th
St. No program in Nov. or Dec. Promotes & stimulates
the education, knowledge & interest of the membership
& the public in family history, genealogical records &
research. For info: 233-5762 or tgstopeka.org.
AGLOW INTERNATIONAL TOPEKA – A Kingdom focused
ministry for men & women. Meeting once a month at
the Ramada Inn, 420 E 6th Street. Call 230-4441 or
email topekaaglow@hotmail for dates/times.
KINGDOM ADVISORS TOPEKA AREA STUDY GROUP
MEETING – 3rd Thu., 11:30am, Northland Christian
Church, 3102 NW Topeka Blvd. Christian financial professionals: Financial Planners, Accountants, Attorney’s
& Insurance Agents invited to attend. For info: kingdomadvisors.org or Jim Hanna,
james.c.hanna@ampf.com or 357-6278 x19.
TOPEKA (Downtown) OPTIMIST CLUB – Every Fri., noon,
Top of the Tower. Serving the youth of Topeka. Anyone
welcome. 272-1099 or fostern60@yahoo.com.
VIP LUNCHEON FOR SENIORS – Every Fri., Noon, North
Topeka Baptist Church, 123 NW Gordon. FREE lunch

with Christian fellowship, devotions & entertainment
provided by Topeka North Outreach. For Info: 286-1370.
A GOOD YARN CLUB – 2nd & 4th Sat., 9-11am,
Wanamaker Rd Baptist Church, 2700 SW Wanamaker.
Doing Good for Others: Knitting & Crocheting for Local
Charities, free yarn, needles, hooks & patterns. All are
welcome. Info: Debby, 215-4889, ddhenrikson@cox.net
BIBLE QUIZZING – 1st Sat. Learn God's Word & have
fun doing it with area Christian youth ages 9-19. New
teams forming now for this year's season of quizzing.
YFC/YEA style quizzing & rules. For info: 913-593-6427
or biblequizzer.org.
MONTHLY SCORE MEETING – 1st Sat., 8-9:30am,
Washburn Tech, 5724 SW Huntoon (enter east doors
facing Huntoon). No RSVP or fee is required. Small business owners are invited to a Breakfast Roundtable discussion with members of SCORE (Service Corps of
Retired Executives). For info: 234-3049.
FREE ENGLISH CLASSES – Every Sat. 9-10:30am,
Central Congregational Church, 1248 SW Buchannan.
For info: 235-2376.
RUSSIAN HOUSE OF PRAYER – Every Sat., 4pm,
Williamstown Assembly of God, 1225 Oak St.,
Perry/Williamstown. For info: 597-5228.
SINGLES PLAY CARDS – 1st Sat., 6pm, St. Peter’s UMC,
NW 35th & Hwy 75; 3rd Sat., 6pm, Countryside UMC,
3221 SW Burlingame Rd. Christian singles 18 & over.
Bring a snack or 2-liter soda & join the fun.
UPPER ROOM COMMUNITY – held at the Capitol
Building every second Saturday of the month at 10am.

SUPPORT GROUPS

MIDLAND CARE GRIEF SUPPORT Groups: Building A,
200 SW Frazier Circle
Every Mon., 4-5pm: 12 Week Adult Group for Recent
Loss
1st and 3rd Thu., 10:30am & 5:30pm—Ongoing Adult
Group
1st and 3rd Thu., 5:30pm: Ongoing Young Adult Group
(4-18 years of age)
For All Groups: Call for start dates and info packet.
Group and individual grief support available upon
request. For info: 785-232-2044 ext.341
ABORTION RECOVERY SUPPORT GROUPS – A 12-step
Restoring Joy recovery journey for women. Providing
services for women & men who suffer from PostAbortion Syndrome. For info: Kay Lyn, 272-6212.
AL-ANON FAMILY GROUPS – for friends & families of
alcoholics. For info: 785-409-3072 or topekaalanon.org
PURSUIT FOR SEXUAL PURITY – Men struggling with
pornography & sexual addiction. This bible
study/accountability group uses the Pure Desire book by
Ted Roberts. For info: Hunter Ruch, Topeka Bible

Church, 234-5545 or hruch@topekabiblechurch.org.
ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUPS – Monthly support
group meetings for caregivers of individuals with
Alzheimer’s disease or a related dementia. For info:
Alzheimer’s Association, Heart of America Chapter,
271-1844 or email cindy.miller@alz.org.
"BETRAYED HEART" support group/Bible study – For
women whose husbands struggle with pornography
addictions or have had affairs. Videos & workbook will
give you hope for your marriage & emotional healing.
For info: Jane Goble, 478-9605.
BIKERS AGAINST CHILD ABUSE – NE Kansas Chapter
(B.A.C.A.) 3rd Sun., 4 pm American Legion, 3800 SE
Michigan. Open to the public. For info: 817-5801.
FRIENDS WITH M.S. – 3rd Mon., 6:30pm, Our Savior's
Lutheran Church, 2021 SW 29th St. (Enter East door). A
Multiple Sclerosis support group. Donna, 266-7383.
BOUNCE BACK SELF-HELP – 3rd Mon., 6:30pm, Our
Savior’s Lutheran Church, 2021 SW 29th St. For those
living with multiple sclerosis. For info: 273-0799.
INCARCERATED PERSONS & FAMILIES – 1st Mon.,
6:30–7:30pm, YMCA, 421 Van Buren. 286-2329.
THE COMPASSIONATE FRIENDS BEREAVED PARENTS
GROUP – Meets 4th Monday in Formation classroom at
Most Pure Heart of Mary, 17th & Stone. Discussion
starts at 7pm with fellowship & refreshments at 8:30.
For info: Susan 272-4895
OVERCOMERS OUTREACH – Every Mon., 7-8:30pm,
Wanamaker Woods Church, 3501 SW Wanamaker Rd. A
bridge between traditional church and traditional 12
step meetings. Contact info: Bill at 409-9111 or wwcnovercomers@gmail.com.
GRIEF SUPPORT OPPORTUNITIES – Sponsored by
Heartland Hospice for those dealing with death or
major loss:
1st Mon., 5:30-7:30pm, Individual appointments; other
times are available. Call Terry Frizzell directly at
(785)230-6730.
3rd Thurs., 11am, Lunch After Loss, Paisano’s
Ristorante, Fleming Place, SW 10th & Gage Blvd,.
Dutch treat luncheon to meet new friends who have sat
where you are sitting. For reservations or info call
(785)271-6500.
OVEREATERS / UNDEREATERS ANONYMOUS:
MON., 7pm – Westminister Presbyterian, south door,
upstairs in Library; 233-6724.
WED., 7pm – St. Francis Hospital meeting room 6, 2nd
floor; 234-8020.
SAT. - 9am – St. Francis Hospital meeting room 8, 2nd
floor; 862-2326.
For info: 357-8774; sunflowerintergroup.oa.org.
CHRIST-CENTERED SUPPORT GROUP – “Strong Tower”
12 step recovery program – Tue., 7pm, 1331 SW

Harrison. Currently discussing the book “Living Free in
Christ.” For info: Tony, 620-366-1427.
NAMI TOPEKA – Every 2nd Tue., 6:45pm, lower level of
Valeo, 330 SW Oakley. If door is locked, call 608-1317 to
get in. The 1st hour is often a discussion of an important topic or video. The 2nd hour is usually a support
talk time, with separate consumer & family groups. For
info: 608-1317.
GRANDPARENT/RELATIVE CAREGIVER SUPPORT
GROUP – 3rd Tue., 6:30-8pm, 2nd floor meeting room,
St. Francis Hosp, 1700 SW 7th. Join for support, information, etc. For info: Sharla, 286-2329; Jennie
(English/Spanish) 231-0763.
THE GREATER TOPEKA MULTIPLE MYELOMA – 3rd Tue.,
7-8:30pm, Faith Lutheran Church, 17th St. & Gage
Blvd. Oen to Multiple Myeloma patients, their family
members & friends. Share support, information,&
friendship. For info: Donna, 903-918-9553.
"HEALING AFTER THE SUICIDE OF A LOVED ONE"
("HEAL") – or Survivors of Suicide" (SOS). 1st & 3rd
Tue., 7-8:30pm, Pozez Education Center of Stormont
Vail Hospital, 1505 SW 8th St. Serving anyone who has
lost a loved one by suicide.
PRISON OUTREACH MINISTRY – Every Tue., 7-9pm,
Topeka Women’s Prison, 815 Rice Rd. Reaching out to
those who can’t come in, finding freedom behind bars,
inspiring inmates to seek salvation during a difficult
time. Providing support & guidance through the Holy
Spirit to offer strength. Director: Don Garner. 286-0489
or faithfamilylifeministries@gmail.com.
GAMBLERS ANONYMOUS – Every Wed, 7pm, St. Francis
Hospital, meeting room #8.
JAYHAWK AREA AGENCY ON AGING – 4th Wed., 1pm,
Rosehill Place Clubhouse. Monthly support group for
caregivers of seniors. For info: 235-1367 ext.30.
MOMS-IN-TOUCH PRAYER GROUP – Every Wed., 2:303:30pm, Library at Cair Paravel-Latin School.
Experience God’s power through prayer as we lift our
students, teachers, staff, administrators & board up to
the Lord. For info: 357-0369.

DIVORCECARE PROGRAMS – locations and times:
TUE. – 7-8:30pm, Covenant Baptist Church, 5440 SW
37th St. Cost $15. Scholarships available. Also
DC4K(DivorceCare for Kids) and Single & Parenting
beginning May 13. For info: 273-2811
WED. – 6:30pm, Topeka Bible Church, 1101 SW
Mulvane. Cost: $15. Child care provided. For info: 3790505 or www.divorcecare.org.
WED. – 6:45 – 8:45pm, Walnut View Christian Church,
3634 SE 37th St. (just East of 37th & Croco). Cost:
$10 registration (scholarships available). The video
seminar series featuring some of the nation’s foremost
experts on divorce and recovery topics, combined with
support group discussion of the materials.
Complimentary child care children up to the fifth grade.
Info: 266-7550 or walnutviewcc@att.net. Website:
divorcecare.org. Contact: Pastor Thornton
NAMI WASHBURN – 4th Thurs., 6-8pm, Spirit Building
Room, University United Methodist Church, 1621 SW
College Ave. NAMI is a student-run, student-led organization that provides mental health support, education,
& advocacy in the Washburn University setting. A support group is also available during this time.
PROSTATE CANCER SUPPORT GROUP – 1st Thurs.,
7pm, 2nd floor conf. room of the cancer unit at St
Francis Hospital. For info: 266-9533.
NICOTINE ANONYMOUS – Every Fri., 6:30pm, Town &
Country Christian Church Renaissance Room, 4925 SW
29th St., use west door cross red foot bridge. A fellowship of men & women helping each other to live free of
nicotine. No fees. 402-321-486; Laboomaha@att.net.
CELEBRATE RECOVERY – Every Fri., 6pm, 1912 Gage
Blvd. A Christ centered program, based on 8 principles
found in Jesus’ Sermon on the Mount. Applying these
Biblical principles, become free from addictive & dysfunctional behaviors. 272-7980 or crtopeka.org.
COVENANT KEEPERS – 3rd Sat. Group for people who
want to see their marriage saved when their spouse
wants out. For info: 816-453-0884 or 816-966-0927.
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MOVIES, BOOKS, MUSIC & MORE!

CAPTAIN AMERICA: A METAPHOR OF CONTEMPORARY ISSUES?
moviereview
by Pluggedin.com

The enemies were obvious when Steve
Rogers became Captain America. It was
easier to be a good guy. Staring down
Hitler or tangling with Hydra has a way of
distilling right and wrong. But the clear
colors of Cap's youth are muddied now;
heroes and villains braid and blend.
S.H.I.E.L.D., the organization for which
Cap works, slinks and spies and cheats and
lies—albeit, boss Nick Fury says, for the
best of reasons. Sure, it still employs guys
like Cap, but it also relies on the likes
Natasha Romanov—full-time ruthless
agent, onetime enemy assassin, overtime

liar and hardly the stuff role models are
made of.
Antiheroes rule even in superherofilled universes. Iron Man preens, Batman
broods and Bruce Banner's only superpower stems from some serious anger
management issues.
Even in the caped-crusader set we find
few role models we dare to always emulate.
Captain America is one of
them, though, and he does very little to
tarnish his reputation in The Winter
Soldier. Yeah, Cap's in a weird place,
career-wise. He confesses to a friend that,
all his life, he always wanted to do what's
right. But with his good-guy organization
doing so many questionable things, he
admits, "I guess I'm not quite sure what
that is anymore." When Fury unveils an

Out in the

film411

CAPTAIN AMERICA
STARS: Chris Evans, Samuel L.
Jackson, Scarlett Johansson, Robert
Redford, Sebastian Stan, Anthony
Mackie, Anthony Mackie, Cobie
Smulders, Frank Grillo, Maximiliano
Hernández, Emily VanCamp
array of S.H.I.E.L.D. supermachines
meant to snuff out crime (and criminals)
even preemptively, Cap says, "I thought
the punishment usually came after the
crime." But when he learns that
S.H.I.E.L.D. has been infiltrated by the
worst of enemies, Cap's unerring moral
compass does make him the perfect guy to
deal with the crisis—the one incorruptible
cog in a now corrupt machine.
One of the thrills of the first Captain
America movie is its sense of innocence.
Oh, it's violent, of course. Name a superhero movie that isn't. But Cap himself is a
conscious throwback to a different sort of
hero—a guy from the Greatest
Generation who fit his times and
embraces his role as role model. He's oldfashioned in the best of ways.
But if Cap hasn't changed much, the
times have, and that makes The Winter
Soldier a darker, colder movie. We see not
just heroism here, but the bloody cost of
war and the dark duplicity sometimes
involved in it.
Sam counsels soldiers on how to get
through post-traumatic stress disorder.

COUNTRY
by Scott Perkins

Christian or Inspirational Country has
been around since the early 90s. This
genre is different than the likes of Southern
Gospel or Contemporary Christian music.
They all have in common the desire to see
lives changed by the message of Christ and
to see the Church encouraged by the that
same message. The primary difference are
the arenas in which this occurs.
While most Southern Gospel and
Contemporary Christian music is played
for and in the church, Christian Country is
the hope and encouragement of a lost and
dying world. Christian Country artists
have directed their concert avenues to be in
places where there are people not living the
Christian life. CrossCountry the Band for
the past decade has been playing venues at
NASCAR. They have seen thousands of
people come to a real relationship with
Christ. Branded, Susie McEntire Eaton
and more have been on the rodeo circuit
sharing their music on what it means to be
a Christian. Several other artists have been
“on tour” with mainstream country artists
to play their music for a lost crowd.
Tommy Brandt has been the most

decorated male artist in the past 10 years.
But if you ask him, that is not his motive.
His motive is about reaching people who
are struggling in life. He was one of them
not too long ago. Brandt has been in concert with mainstream country artist Eric
Church. It was even during that tour that
Brandt was able to share the truth of Christ
to Church and encourage him. On May
2nd, Brandt will be at the PBR Rodeo
World Arena in Colorado Springs,
Colorado on May 2 for the Faith and
Family night. This will be the first of several events with the PBR.
Brandt has had many #1 singles to his
credit and has won the Inspirational
Country Music award for Male Vocalist of
the Year five times! He also works with
developing young artists through his
Beyond the Music Production Company.
To find out more about Brandt head to his
website at tommybrandt.org.
Brandt, along with CrossCountry,

Branded, Marty Raybon, Gayla Earlene
and others have also been the guest of The
Country Parson at Country Stampede.
This year’s guest will be Greg McDougal
and the McDougal Kids.
Christian Country music speaks to
both the sinner and the saint. The hope
and encouragement found by the Church
in Christ, is the same hope and encouragement that the hurting people of the world
cling to in times of trouble. As Scripture
clearly teaches us in Mathew 24:14, “And
this gospel of the kingdom will be
preached in the whole world as a testimony to all nations, and then the end will
come.”
Be Encouraged!
Scott and Diane Perkins host The
Country Parson and PerkUP Country
which can be heard every Sunday morning from 6 a.m. to 10 a.m. on their home
station of 94.5 fm in Topeka. Contact
Scott at Thecountryparson.com.

Cap admits that even his Greatest
Generation wasn't always so great, and
that he saw things in battle he wishes he
could forget.
The plot can take on political overtones
too: S.H.I.E.L.D.'s subterfuge and overreach will draw comparisons with the
NSA's domestic spying. Its ethos of preemptive justice will remind viewers of the
controversial aspects of the War on Terror.
And when S.H.I.E.L.D.'s secrets are downloaded to the Internet (in keeping, it
would seem, with Cap's look-you-in-theeye, there-are-no-secrets-here persona), a
few moviegoers may think of Edward
Snowden's leaking of classified government documents. Cap asks the same questions some Americans are asking: Are we
the good guys? And how do we know?
After the rollicking (if explosion-filled)
fun of The Avengers and the extraterrestri-

al humor of Thor: The Dark World, The
Winter Soldier thunders into a bleaker,
murkier place. It's telling, though, that for
the movie's climactic fight, Captain
America swipes his old World War II-era
uniform from the Smithsonian and dons
it for battle. Forget the murk and uncertainty: Cap wants to be a red-white-andblue hero. And he's left standing in the
end—standing for everything he is, perhaps everything we'd want to be. It's hard
to be good in his world, just as it's hard to
be good in ours. Our lives are filled with
complications and complexities.
We know the issues aren't as simple as
we'd like them to be. But even so, Cap
shows us that following your moral compass never goes out of style. We can find
justice if we're willing to pursue it. We can
show compassion if we're strong enough
to allow it.

Actor Angus T. Jones: ‘I was a paid hypocrite’
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Former Two and a Half Men child star opens up about Christianity
by Michael Ireland

Actor Angus T Jones, known for playing the role of Jake Harper in the popular
CBS series Two and a Half Men, now
speaks at churches talking about his newfound faith in the Bible, God and
Christianity.
According to Jonathan Block, writing
for
the
Mail
Online
www.dailymail.co.uk., one of Britain’s
most popular daily newspapers, Jones,
20, left the popular CBS series last year,
where he was paid $350,000 an episode.
He called the program 'filth.' Jones’ net
worth is estimated at $15 million, and he
is now reported to be a student at the
University of Colorado.
The Mail Online reports that nearly a
year after leaving the hit CBS sitcom Two
and a Half Men, Jones, known on the
show as Jake Harper, Charlie Sheen's
nephew, “ has traded the bright lights of
Hollywood sets for church pews.”
Jones, who in 2010 became the highest
paid child actor in television history at
age 17, netting $300,000 per episode, left
the show last year at the end of the tenth
season after he made controversial comments that he had embraced Christianity
and found the role he was playing didn't
jive well with his religious values. He
made negative remarks about the series
and said he wanted to exit, the Mail
Online stated.
In a video posted in November 2012
by The Forerunner Chronicles
(www.forerunnerchronicles.com), Jones
discussed why he decided to get closer to
his Christian background. He also said,
“If you watch ‘Two and a Half Men,’

Book shares hope
In The Tapestry of Grace, Stacey
McBride tells the story of his family’s journey through the life and
death of his firstborn son, Derek.
Stacey aspires to embolden those
who feel hopeless and presents the

honest, undiluted truth of this
extremely painful but spiritually
enlightening experience. As you
read and become a part of this
highly personal heartrending and
heartwarming testimony, you will

please stop watching [it]…I’m on ‘Two
and a Half Men’; I don’t want to be on it.
Please stop watching it. Please stop filling
your head with filth.”
Now seen sporting a scruffy beard
and long hair, Jones, who lives in
Colorado where he attends the
University of Colorado in Boulder, has
fully embraced Christianity, and he visits
churches across the country, "speaking
about God and religion," the Mail Online
reported.
“It was difficult for me to be on the
show and be part of something that was
making light of topics in our world
where there are really problems for a lot
of people,” Jones told Houston,Texas, television station KHOU. “I was a paid hypocrite because I wasn’t OK with it and I
was still doing it.”
When he left the show, Jones walked
away from a popular role that made him
a rich teenager. At the time, he was mak-

A compelling reason to not forget
by Ed Cardinal

Angus T Jones with Jon Cryer and Charlie Sheen in
2003, the first season of Two and Half Men, when
Jones was 10 years old (Courtesy: The Mail Online).

ing $350,000 per episode, or $8.4 million
a season. His net worth is estimated at
$15
million,
according
to
www.CelebrityNetworth.com.

Jones was in Houston last month
where he spoke at World Harvest
Outreach, a Seventh-Day Adventist congregation. He read from the Bible and
also told parishioners why he embraced
Christianity.
“I really want to come into the light
because I know that is where the healing
is and I’ve seen God do amazing things,”
said Jones.
World Harvest Outreach Church
Pastor James R. Doggett Sr., told KHOU:
“He really considers his relationship with
God and what he’s putting out in the
atmosphere to be a lot more important
than his reputation in Hollywood.
Angus, I’m not sure really cares a whole
lot about being an actor or being well
known in that regard.”
The Mail Online said that although
Jones has left acting for now, he says he
may not be gone for long.
“There’s a few different productions
that I’d like to do–Bible-based stories.
Stuff like that,” Jones said.

be both challenged and encouraged.
Some of the
areas covered are:
• Attitude Is Everything—Almost
• God Has Plans for Your Life
• Jehovah Jireh: The Lord Will
Provide
• Five Common Sense Tips that
Are Maybe Not That Common
Stacey openly tells the fears of
being 2.5 million dollars in debt
due to medical bills, and his son’s
last days. The book examines how
God works all things for His good.

Alan Koch, pastor of Christ
Triumphant Church in Lee’s
Summit says the book accurately
reflects God’s work. “Before he was
born, it was said that Derek would
go to and impact nations. This is
happening as this book goes out to
many across the globe, containing
a message: God is indeed a good
God and He always has a good purpose and destiny for those who
love Him! There is no tragedy, no
attack, or no mistake we make that
will ever change that!”

Angus T Jones talks to the congregation at the
World Harvest Outreach Church in Houston.

bookreview The Auschwitz Escape

After the blockbuster success of his
Last Jihad series, bestselling author Joel
Rosenberg trades in contemporary political thrillers for historical fiction set
against the potent backdrop of the
Holocaust. Auschwitz is a labor of love
for Rosenberg, who was born to a Jewish
father and a Gentile mother, and is
founder of The Joshua Fund organization to mobilize Christians in support of
Israel.
The book
was inspired by
the author’s
2011 trip to the
site of the infam o u s
Au s chw i t z Birkenau concentration
camps where
over a million
prisoners died at the hands of Nazi atrocities in the early 1940’s.
As the book’s title suggests,
Rosenberg’s narrative moves the book
more in a thriller direction, and becomes
something different from simply a book
chronicling Nazi atrocities.
The book profiles the superhuman
courage and dedication of a handful of
Europeans, who worked tirelessly and
stealthily throughout the 1940’s to raise
awareness throughout the Allied camps
of the secretive dealings at Auschwitz.
These efforts take many faces throughout
the book – brave Jewish prisoners, members of resistance groups throughout
Europe, and, surprisingly, Christians who
took Christ’s call to love one’s neighbor
to the extreme, and risked their own lives
to aid Jewish resistance.
One such character is a French pastor
named Jean-Luc LeClerc who, after
spending years in the late 1930’s assisting
refugees from the Nazis find safe harbor
throughout Europe, is imprisoned, then
begins working from within Auschwitz
to plan a series of escapes, which will ultimately result in the distribution of information about the true situation in
Auschwitz.
The main character is German teenager Jacob Weisz, a member of a German
resistance group.
When a rescue operation goes awry,
Weisz is transported to Auschwitz, where
he watches the atrocities unfold before
his eyes as he struggles to survive through
a series of jobs.
For the reader, experiencing the most
horrifying features of the camp –torturous manual labor, abysmal living conditions, and the gas chambers – through
the eyes of Weisz, will prove to be a memorable experience, even after similar narratives like Elie Wiesel’s Night or
Spielberg’s Schindler’s List.
Eventually, Jacob is taken under the
wing of a Polish “kapo” called Leszek
Poczciwinski, who brings Weisz to work
under him in a warehouse dubbed
Canada, which collects and re-distrubutes the personal belongings of
Jewish prisoners. Soon, Jacob begins to

suspect Leszek has more in mind by
recruiting him to Canada than simply
Jacob’s personal welfare.
It won’t take the reader long to realize
that the “escape” mentioned in the
novel’s title is Leszek’s endgame. The
build-up to, and carrying-out of this plan
is by far the strength of Rosenberg’s storytelling. Jacob and a half-dozen other
prisoners plan their escape past two levels of razor wire fencing, thousands of SS
guards, dogs, and eventually, the inhospitable Polish countryside, and this section of the novel fairly flies by.
However, the aftermath of the escape
is no less gripping.
As expected with a novel of this subject matter, some readers will find the
content disturbing, despite the tact with
which Rosenberg’s renders it.
The story of Weisz, LeClerc, and the
others, is powerful, and the passion with
which Rosenberg delivers this story –
obviously one close to his heart – makes
it a memorable read.

More important than living in KANSAS is
where you will live forever. Just as you would
look at a map of KANSAS to find your way, so
you must look at the Bible to find your way to
heaven. The Bible says, “Narrow is the way,
which leadeth unto life, and few there be that
find it.” (Matt. 7:14). Jesus said, “I am the way,
the truth, and the life: no man cometh unto the
Father, but by me.” (Jn. 14:6). Jesus is the
only way to Heaven and He gave these directions on getting there.
1. Realize you are a sinner. Everyone
starts the same place spiritually. “For all have
sinned and come short of the glory of god.”
(Rom. 3:23). Sin’s penalty keeps you out of
Heaven and condemns you to Hell, separating you from God. Romans 6:23 says, “The
wages of sin is death.” Sin brings both physical & spiritual death. “And death and hell were
cast into the lake of fire. This is the second
death.” (Rev. 20:14).
2. Realize Jesus paid the penalty. Jesus
Christ’s death, burial, and resurrection provided a way for you to go to heaven and restore
your relationship with God. “But God commendeth his love toward us, in that, while we
were yet sinners, Christ died for us.” (Rom.
5:8). Since Jesus, God’s Son, was the only
One who could pay for our sin, He is the only
Way to Heaven.
3. Repent of your sin and receive Jesus as
your Savior. In order to go to Heaven from
KANSAS, or anywhere else, you must accept
Christ by calling on Him in prayer. He tells us
in Romans 10:13, “For whosoever shall call
upon the name of the Lord shall be saved.”
Use the following prayer, or one similar to it, to
receive Him now:
Dear Lord Jesus, I know I am a sinner. I
believe that you died and rose again for me.
Please forgive me of my sin, become Lord of
my life, and take me to heaven when I die. I
am trusting you completely, and in nothing I
can do. Thank you Jesus! Amen.
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Room-to-Room Home Additions

Add quality and comfort to your favorite rooms

(Family Features) When considering a home renovation, think outside
the box for design inspiration and
setting the overall tone.
With homeowners staying in their
homes longer due to the economy,
renovations should focus on usability and personal style. For those
homeowners looking to sell, the market is still very much a buyer’s space,
so quality additions that increase
value are certainly top of mind.
Luckily, there’s no need knock down
walls or move plumbing to make an
impact – simply start with small,

quality updates to pack a dramatic
punch for less money. Here are some
ways to add quality and comfort
within the different spaces of your
home:

doors as a part of the overall aesthetic can also allow for some creativity
with glass accents or bold color
choices. Choose a reliable door manufacturer, such as Masonite, that
offers a wide breadth of finishes and
styles using wood, steel and fiberglass.

Entryway
As the first thing visitors see, your
front door should always provide a
good impression, reflecting the beauty that emanates throughout your
home. With doors, matching the
exterior and interior creates a flow
into outdoor living spaces. Using

Living Room
Add decorative touches to your living room with repurposed items
found around the house. Fill a decorative pitcher or an old tin watering
can with fresh flowers from the garden to add elegance to your coffee
table. Wrap assorted globe lighting
fixtures or mason jars with wire and
hang them in a grouping to display
votive candles. For an eclectic and
shabby chic feel, turn a vintage drawer on end to use as a bookshelf or
bring in an old wooden crate to use
as a side table.
Kitchen
Refreshing your kitchen doesn’t
require a major update. Add a new
color to existing cabinetry by refinishing or addinga new coat of paint.
Would you like to add a glossy shine
to the kitchen? Simply apply meshback glass tile to fit the dimensions of
cabinet door panels. Finish the
update with a modern touch by
replacing outdated hardware with the
many new, stylish options available.
Bathroom
From tiles and countertops to
faucets and showerheads, the options
are endless for bathroom updates.
With wall-hung, stand-alone or
pedestal styles, your choices for a new
vanity are no exception. During a
renovation, some homeowners begin
their project by focusing on other
bathroom elements like those mentioned above. But starting with the
addition of a new vanity, like one of
the many beautiful options from
Ronbow, will set the stage for your
bathroom and provide a focal point
for the other design elements.
Rooms throughout
From the master bedroom to the

hall entryway, hardwood
floors provide the ultimate
in beauty and ambiance.
Refinishing gives your
existing tired, worn out
floors an instant upgrade
that shines from room to
room.
By focusing on a few
quality updates, you can
add beauty and comfort to
your home to be enjoyed
for many years or add value
in a competitive housing
market. For more design
ideas and tips, visit
www.ronbow.com
or
www.masonite.com.
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Retirement is priority
DAVE
RAMSEY

Challenges are a given. How do we respond?
When you create a plan, plan for a
success! Start with the basics of proper
planning by stating your desired outcome, listing the resources you will
need, creating a timeline, and writing an
implementation plan.
But what about the “gottchas” ?
A smart planner anticipates potential
barriers and forms a contingency plan;
but the thing about the unexpected is
that you don’t see it coming. The ability
to be flexible and fast on your feet when
the surprises come is critical in navigating a successful path to overcome your
barriers.
For instance, when I led my staff in
planning to move into a new building,
we were full of anticipation to finally be

LINDA
FIELDS

Director of The
Joseph Company

faithworks!
able to conduct business in a beautiful
Corporate
Learning
Center.
Furnishings, systems, networks, and
personnel were ready, and we created a
timeline and implementation plan for

the move. But we didn’t expect the
many days of rain and tropical storms
we encountered which delayed our
timeline. We had so much rain that we
began to feel like ducks! We paddled
furiously to keep up appearances and do
business as usual, just like ducks do
when they paddle like crazy with their

“Commit your work to the
Lord and then your plans
will succeed.”
- Provers 16:3 NLT
little webbed feet churning the water
while gliding smoothly on the surface.
We can expect challenges to be a normal part of any plan. It is in our reactions and positive responses to these situations that we can still be successful
even when it feels like our plans get
rained out. Get ready to view the roadblocks as opportunities to create new
pathways to success.
We said a prayer, ordered pizza,
cranked up the music, packed the boxes,
hugged each other, and our plan all
came together as we moved into the new
building with a slight adjustment to our
timeline. Working through the challenge was actually quite exhilarating!
After all, it seems someone else was
managing the timeline.
“Commit your work to the Lord and
then your plans will succeed.” Proverbs
16:3 NLT
Find more at 7M-pact.com and
ihopkc.org/josephcompany.
Linda Fields is Director of The
Joseph Company. Learn more through
The Joseph Company events.
Ihopkc.org/josephcompany

Court upholds tax ban
DENVER, Colo. (LifeSiteNews.com)
– The state of Kansas can implement a
law that effectively strips Planned
Parenthood of state taxpayer dollars, a
federal appeals court ruled today.
In April 2011, Gov. Sam Brownback
signed a budget that restricted Planned
Parenthood’s access to $330,000 in Title
X family planning funds.
The law redirected the monies to hospitals and public health organizations,
which do not perform abortions, leaving Planned Parenthood at the bottom
of the list to receive state tax revenues.
Planned Parenthood, the nation’s
largest abortion provider, sued to maintain its grip on state funding in June
2011, arguing that its affiliates that do
not perform abortions were being
denied their free speech rights for associating with an organization that performs abortions.
The Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals
in Denver ruled April 15 that the argument was invalid.

Financial author,
radio host, television
personality, and
motivational speaker

davesays
Dear Dave,
I noticed that your baby steps list
puts saving for retirement before saving for your kid’s college fund. Sending
your kids to college would come first
on the timeline, so what is your
reasoning
behind
this?
– Jen
Dear Jen,
I advise this approach because everyone is going to retire someday; unless,
of course, they happen to die before
reaching retirement age. Retiring and
eating are necessities. College is a luxury. Lots of people succeed in life without going to college, and thousands

have worked their way through college.
I worked 40 to 60 hours a week in college, and I still graduated in four years.
Having a college fund set aside by
your parents is really nice, if they can
afford that kind of thing. But you can
go to school by getting good grades,
applying for scholarships, working
your tail off and choosing a school you
can afford. I believe in education, but
there are lots of ways to get a college
degree other than having your parents
foot the bill. Besides, the last time I
checked there weren’t any good ways to
retire that didn’t include saving and
preparing for retirement beforehand. I
mean, you can always try to live off
Social Insecurity, but I don’t consider
that a plan.
In short, college funding is not a
necessity. That’s why it follows saving
for retirement in the Baby Steps.
Should you try to save up for your kid’s
college education? Sure, if you can. But
there are lots of parents out there who
won’t be able to pay a dime toward
someone’s college education. And that
doesn’t make them bad parents!
–Dave
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Devout Christian Bubba
Watson Wins 2nd Masters
Morgan Lee| Christian Post

Devout Christian, Bubba Watson
claimed his second Masters title in
three years with a three stroke victory
on Sunday.
Watson surprised many with his
win; after winning the Masters in
April 2012, the champion did not win
the rest of the year and remained
winless throughout 2013. Coming
into this year's tournament his name
was not generally be touted as one of
the favorites.
Masters winner Bubba Watson is
presented with his green jacket by
2013 winner Adam Scott (L) after
winning the Masters golf tournament at the Augusta National Golf
Club in Augusta, Georgia, April 13,
2014.
He entered the final round tied
with 20-year-old Jordan Spieth,
where the two men went back and
forth for the first nine holes, before
the left-handed veteran took a twoshot lead. He did not relinquish his
first place position as he wrapped up
the back nine.
A red-faced Watson told ESPN
after the victory that in the two years
since winning the tournament for the
first time, he'd changed in his "attitude toward life."
"I became a dad," said Watson, an
outspoken Christian. "I see myself as
a role model for my son now, not as
a golfer but as the man I am. I want
to be a role model for him. I don't
want him to look up to anyone else. I
want him to look up to me and so I
had to change my attitude, had to
change my life, the way I was going
about it. Not a lot but a little bit, just
to get better."
Leading up to the tournament,
Watson's pastor, Judah Smith of City
Church in Seattle, (who is also
known for his close relationship with
pop star Justin Bieber,) suggested
that the pro golfer read Philippians
4:11: "I have learned to be content
whatever the circumstances."
Smith also reminded Watson that
"as a kid, you dreamed about playing
on the PGA Tour. You dreamed about
playing in the Masters. You're doing
that. Why don't you just go ahead
and rejoice in the circumstances of
your life?"
Smith and his wife Chelsea joined
Watson and his wife Angie as they
celebrated his victory at the southern
fast food chain Waffle House on
Sunday night.
The golfer, whose Twitter bio
describes him as "Christian.
Husband. Daddy. Pro Golfer," has
said in the past that he organizes an
hour-long Bible for his fellow golfers.
"For me it's a way to get back connected with the Bible and with God

and Jesus. Now you know other people you can talk to, ask questions to,
tell them what you're thinking, tell
them what's going on in your life,"
Watson told The Billy Graham
Evangelistic Association in 2012.
"Getting more in the Word and realizing that golf is just an avenue for Jesus
to use me to reach as many people as
I can."
Watson, who is married to
Canadian former WNBA player
Angie Ball, also shared that he and his

wife decided to get baptized in 2004.
"We wanted to be Christ followers,"
Watson said. "We wanted to do the
right thing. We started turning to the
Lord for our decisions."
He also has never shied away from
seeing himself as a role model.
"I've really got a good team around
me trying to help me succeed,"
Watson said. "Not just in golf, but off
the golf course, to be a light for Jesus."
In 2012, one week before he won
his first Masters, Watson and Ball
adopted their first child, Caleb, who
recently turned two.
In addition to gaining a second
green jacket, Watson won $1.62 million in prize money.

I usually don’t get too worked up
about the NBA. The regular season
seems to drag on and it’s hard for the
players to give it everything they have
when they play so many games so it
seems that a lot of times it’s just one on
one with eight other guys watching.
However, when the playoffs arrive,
teams begin to play better defense and
the games tend to get better, so I will
keep track of it then.
This year’s playoffs took a hit when
an audiotape of a phone call between
Los Angeles Clippers owner Donald
Sterling and his girlfriend was released
to the media. In the
recording, Sterling
makes several racist
comments
about
African-Americans.
The punishment for
these comments has
not been handed
down as of yet, but
I’m quite sure that
new NBA commissioner Adam Silver
will come down hard on the Clippers
owner.
You would think that in this day
and age, racism would not be as big of
a deal as it used to be and I truly
believe that it isn’t. However, it is still
alive and well as Mr. Sterling has just
reminded us.
I grew up in Wichita and many of
my good friends were AfricanAmericans. There was never an issue
of white and black with us so I never
really personally witnessed racism
until I went to Emporia State to attend
college. One of my good friends at
ESU was from Detroit and was
African-American. We went to a business one day, not a locally owned one
to be sure, but a national chain store of

high regard. As we were shopping a
sales clerk came to us and asked if we
needed any assistance. We politely said
that we did not require assistance but
this clerk stayed with us until we left
the store some 10 minutes later. I was
so naive that I made a comment to my
friend after we left how I had never
had someone so “eager” to help me
before like that. He quickly pointed
out that the clerk was “eager” to make
sure we didn’t steal anything. That hit
me like a ton of bricks. I couldn’t
believe that that would happen and
experiencing it first hand was an eye
opener for me.
Nowhere in my
Bible can I find that
God loved only white
people. Or only black
people. Or only
Hispanic people. Or
only Asian people.
NO, my Bible says
that God so loved the
“world.” He loves everyone. He is not a
respecter of persons, but a just God!
I have no idea where Mr. Sterling
stands in relationship to God. But I
can tell you this: racism does not sit
well with Him. If we are to follow
Christ and strive to Christ-like, then
how can we harbor feelings of racism
in our hearts? One reason is because
our hearts are evil and altogether
wicked.
The Christian life is a daily battle.
We must be like Paul when he said that
he dies daily. He died to self daily so
that he would be a better Christian
and a better example of the Christian
life. Use this unfortunate situation
with the NBA to analyze yourself and
determine if you are allowing people
to see Christ through you.
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GOLF HUMOR

Tourneys and Tidbits

GreatLife Golf Players Open – May 10
at Shawnee CC; May 17 at Western
Hills. 12:30 shotgun, 11 am registration. $45 per Non-GreatLife member;
$30 GreatLife member. Includes green
fee, cart, lunch at 11:30am. Optional
skins game for $20/team.
Skip Southall Benefit Tourney – May
10, 9 am shotgun at Prairie View. $40
each includes food. Call 478-9733 or
kim.swearingen@greatlifegolf.com.
Helping Hands Humane Society Golf
Tournament – May 17, GreatLife
Shawnee CC. Call 554-2825.

YMCA Scholarship Fund 2nd Annual
Golf Tournament, May 23, 8am, Lake
Shawnee. $330/team. Jack Gray, SW
Branch, 271-7979.

Gary Atkins Benefit Golf Tournament –
May 31, 12:30pm shotgun at
Berkshire CC. $45 each includes beverages & food. Call Cora at 224-7024
or Linda at 478-1787.
12th Annual Rod Rogers Memorial
Golf Tourney – Jun. 6. Dub’s Dread
Golf Course, KC, KS. Benefitting KU
Cancer Center & Cander Action. For
info: 913-461-8527 or
wcall5341@aol.com

Night Golf – June 13, 9 PM shotgun at
Western Hills. Nine holes, 4 person
scramble. $40 each includes glow ball,
glow necklace, beverages, snacks.
Call Noni at 231-9915, Nikki at 6330472 or Sue: sueb2458@gmail.com.
Fiesta Mexicana Golf Tournament –
July 12, 8 am shotgun at Cypress
Ridge. $65 each. Call Jonathon at
845-2013.

Women’s Invitational – August 1, 9am
at Western Hills. 2-person scramble,
18 holes. $50 each includes lunch.
Call Noni at 231-9915 or Sue at
sueb2458@gmail.com.
Mater Dei Irish Fest Half-Way to St.
Patty’s Day Golf Tournament – Sept.
13, Lake Shawnee. For details call
232-7744 or email materdeiirishfest@gmail.com

Shawnee Co. Parks & Rec.
Foundation 3rd Annual Golf
Tournament – Oct. 3, 9am, Lake
Shawnee. 8 am registration.
$260/team; $300 after 9/3. Includes
range balls & lunch. Register online at
www.lakeshawneegolf.com or call
267-2295.

Junior Golf Camp at Cypress Ridge –
May 19-22, 6-8pm, ages 8-12; May
27-30, 10am – noon, ages 6-10; May
27-30, 1-3pm, ages 11 & up. 291-2670

Advanced Junior Golf Camp at
Cypress Ridge –May 27-30, 3-5pm,
ages 10 & up. 291-2670

Peewee Junior Golf Camp and Junior
Intro to Golf at Cypress Ridge – call for
info 291-2670

New Resident
Church Guide
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Worship Sun. 8:00, 9:30 & 11am
www.northlandcctopeka.org

1. The Great I AM Church
A Topeka Christian Home Church
Non-Denominational
Breaking Traditions
Pastor Cordell Fischer
(785) 861-0422
www.greatIAMchurch.com
2. CHRISTIAN CAVALRY
MINISTRIES INT.
Pastor Beaux Bryant
3851 South St., Grantville, KS 66429
1-800-673-3633
www.church4bikers.org
3. TOPEKA BIBLE CHURCH
1101 SW Mulvane St., Topeka
785-234-5545
Worship: 8:00 - 9:30 & 11am
Sunday School & Bible Studies:
9:30 & 11am
www.discovertbc.com

4. NORTHLAND CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3102 NW opeka Blvd., Topeka
286-1204
Wed. 6:15 pm: Children/Youth/
Adult programs

www.gccinoverbrook.com
office@gccinoverbrook.com
5. FAIRLAWN CHURCH OF THE
10. LORD’S HOUSE CHURCH
NAZARENE
300 SW Roosevelt, Topeka KS 66606
Pastor Marilyn Hahn McGinnis
“Connecting to Christ, Church and Community”
10 a.m. Sunday (Non-traditional Service)
730 SW Fairlawn Rd., Topeka, KS
See “About Us” at our website
(785)272-6322 • www.TheLawn.org
www.kawriverkeruv.com
Gary Miller, Pastor
Questions? kawriverlordshouse@att.net
Sunday Worship 9:15 am & 10:50 am
12. BUCK CREEK COUNTRY CHURCH
Sunday Youth Group 10:50am
Adult & Children’s Sun. School 9:15 & 10:50am Meeting at Buck Creek School House
5 mi. east of Perry on Hwy 24, 13th & Phillips Rd.
Sun. Eve Youth Activities 6pm
Childrens Sunday School - 8:30 a.m.
Worship Service - 9:00 a.m.
6. FIRST SOUTHERN BAPTIST
Contacts: Logan Barnett 785-597-5498,
1912 SW Gage, Topeka, KS
Scott Bond 423-0406, Jack Snavely 760-3513
272-0443 www.fsbctopeka.org
Sunday Services:
13. WANAMAKER WOODS NAZARENE
8:30 AM Traditional Worship
Serving Christ - Loving People
9:45 AM Bible study--all ages
3501 SW Wanamaker Rd • 273-2248
11 AM Contemporary Worship
Dr. L.D. Holmes, Sr. Pastor
www.wwnaz.org
Sun. Worship: 9am (Hymns) & 11 am
7. TOPEKA BAPTIST CHURCH
Children’s Worship 9 & 11 am
“Finding NEW LIFE in CHRIST”
Sunday School 10 am, all ages
Sunday Worship 9:30 & 10:45am, 6pm
Sat. Worship: LIve Church, 5 pm
~ Sunday School for all ages ~
Sun. Evening Various Children’s Programs
4500 SW Gage Blvd., Topeka
6 pm Life Groups; 6:30 pm Teen Service
785-862-0988
Wed. 6:30 pm Adult & Teen Life Groups
www.topekabaptist.org
Wed. 6:30 pm Kids University
~ Nursery care at all services ~
8. WANAMAKER ROAD
BAPTIST CHURCH
14. FAMILY LIFE CHURCH - Nazarene
“Being and making disciples of Jesus Christ
Sundays - 10:00 am
by the power of the Gospel, to the glory of God”
1211 NW 46th ST
2700 SW Wanamaker Rd., Topeka
Nursery/Children’s Church/Small Groups
(785) 272-9323 www.wrbctopeka.com
Church office phone: 785 286-1889
Traditional Sunday Worship 10:30am & 6pm We are moving forward in God’s Word...
Sunday School 9am • Wed. Prayer 7pm
with His passion...in our community!
9. GRACE COMMUNITY CHURCH
310 E 8th St (E. US 56 Hwy)
Overbrook, KS; 785-665-7117
Elvin Dillard, Senior Pastor
Sunday School 9 am; Worship 10 am

16. HOUSE OF THE LORD CHURCH
A Spirit-filled, Word-centered church
2531 SE Wittenberg Rd., Topeka
Sunday Worship 11am & 6pm
Wed. Prayer & Praise 7pm

785-266-LOVE (5683)
J. Michael Borjon, Pastor

17. HIGHLAND HEIGHTS CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
Sunday Services: 8:30 and 10:00 AM
785-379-5642
Jars of Clay Children's Center now open
Taking registrations: 785-379-9098
2930 SE Tecumseh Road
Tecumseh, Kansas 66542
18. SOUTHWEST CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
5747 SW Huntoon • 785-272-0564
Contemporary Service 9:30 am
Traditional Service 10:45 am

PLACE YOUR CLASSIFED AD WITH US! CALL 235-3340

Email your ads to Voice@cox.net. Payment
in advance required: $12 for the first 25
words; 25 cents for each add'l word.
(classified ads also go immediately online)

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE – Nice westside
Topeka enclosed office space with shared secretarial, lobby, bathroom, and kitchen for $725/mo.
Call Roger at 785-806-8501

ed. Flexibility, apply male, ages 20-40, personal
interview required. Call Angelo: (785) 437-3210.

PROPERTY MANAGER – Christians for Life is
looking for someone to fill the position of
Property Manager for the Heart of America
Memorial Wall for the Unborn. This would be a
volunteer position
KANGAROO GOLF CART FOR SALE – Selfpropelled push cart for your golf bag. Kangaroo
Hillcrest model. $1100 new, asking $75. Needs
new battery. Call 640-6399.

MASSAGE FOR HEALTH – Massage by Anne
Murphy: Swedish, Sports, Deep Massage.
$70/hr. Call 272-5755. (Taking Apprentices). New
Clients Welcome!
PART-TIME ACCOUNT REP WANTED –
Work your own hours. No base pay, but you
CAREGIVER NEEDED - Disabled, middle-aged keep 35% commission on all ads you sell.
man moving to Topeka this Spring. Needs to
Call on businesses, churches and non-profits
make arrangements for a live-in personal attenabout their advertisements in Metro Voice.
dant/caregiver. Room/board/weekly pay providCall 235-3340 or email Voice@cox.net.

Part-Time
Income

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED - to help facilitate
the Topeka Easter Parade and Family Fun
Fair, Saturday April 19 in Gage Park. For
more details of what is needed, please email
info@C5Alive.org.

VOLUNTEER WRITERS NEEDED - Metro
Voice needs volunteer writers or interns who
can serve as area correspondents for church
and community news around the metro area.
Call 235-3340 or email voice@cox.net. Some
perks involved.
WORDS DELIGHT & PICTURES PLEASE
Photography and Composition
by Richard Nelson – 785-273-6050

GOSPEL SINGER: I sing gospel for donations only, (big band, country, etc.). Call 785220-1636.

Work flexible hours

Call on businesses, churches, and non-profits
about advertising options in Metro Voice.
Keep 35% commission on any ads placed.
Call 235-3340 or email voice@cox.net

Sunday Mornings: 10 am Worship
and Junior Church for the kids
21. HARVEST FAMILY FELLOWSHIP
Meets at Hillcrest Community Ctr
Independent Christ-Centered Bible Church 1800 SE 21st Street • 785-220-5418
Pastor Rey Rodriguez
2036 NW Taylor, Topeka, KS
Sun. Worship 10 am
354-8777 • www.seamanchurch.com
www.topekaharvest.vpweb.com
Adult Sunday School - Sun. 9:30am
22. NEW CITY LIFE CHURCH
Sunday Worship: 10:30am
5221 SW West Drive
Children's Sunday School: 10:30am
Topeka, Kansas 66606
Youth group 1st & 3rd Sundays 4-6pm
Sunday Services - 10:00 am
Pastor Jack Belland
Pastor Kathy Jimerson
20. HERITAGE BAPTIST CHURCH
23.EAST SIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor Dale Stockburger
4425 S.E. 29th St., 379-9933.
801 NE Poplar St.,
Sunday Worship 10:45am & 6:00pm
Topeka, KS 66616
AWANA Sunday at 5:45 p.m.
785-506-4594
See our website for info on our
Youth Group (Teens) 3 pm Sunday
Wed. Prayer & Bible Study 6:30 pm
19. SEAMAN CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

Welcome...
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Ed Popkess

TO NORTH
TOPEKA!

NOTO Community Arts Center
935 N Kansas Ave, Topeka, KS
Register for classes at notoartsdistrict.com
For information: 785.608.6738 or email
NOTOartscenter@gmail.com

Grand Opening scheduled
for NOTO Arts Center

The NOTO Arts Center, located at
935 N. Kansas Avenue, will hold a
Grand Opening Celebration during
First Friday activities on May 2nd. The
opening ceremony will begin at 5:30
p.m. with WIBW’s Jim Ogle as emcee.
The celebration will also feature the
Stan and Jody Teeter family, live music
by Joseph McCarthy Teeter and the
Quincy School Children’s “NOTO
RAP.”
Activities will take place from 6-8
p.m. including guided tours and a free
“Make It and Take It Project.”
Attendees will be able to create their
own “collectible” pin in remembrance
of the official opening of the Arts
Center. Refreshments will also be available.
More activities will take place on

Saturday from noon to 2 p.m.
For information on NOTO Arts
Center classes offered go to
NOTOArtsDistrict.com/classes.

North Topeka area
offers a variety of
activities and events

The North Topeka area has many activities and events planned for the coming
month. Here are a few:
“EARTH’S FINAL HOURS” – May 30Jun. 1, Bethel Baptist Church, 4011 N.
Kansas Ave. A conference about the return
of Christ and the things leading up to it.
286-0467
NOTO MARKET ON FIRST FRIDAYS
– NOTO arts district. Enjoy arts, antiques,
fine crafts, and flea market items.

35% OFF Burgers!

CRUISE NIGHT – 5-10pm, 1st Sat. at
Spangles, Hwy 24 & Rochester Rd.; 4th Sat.
at The Pad, 1730 N. Topeka Blvd.
LIFELINE CHILDRENS SERVICES’
BELOVED EVENT - May 3, 6:30-8pm.
Hear how God is changing the hearts and
lives of women for His glory. Featuring
Julia Bruns from Countryside Christian
Church. For info: Angela at 783-4577 or
angela.beemer@lifelinechild.org.
CONCERNED WOMEN FOR AMERICA (CWA) – 3rd Tue., 10am-12noon,
Northland Christian Church, 3102 NW
Topeka
Blvd.
224-7126
or
cwatopeka@giantcomm.net.
SUNRISE OPTIMIST CLUB – Every
Tue., 6:30am, Sunrise Optimist Complex,
720 NW 50th St. For info: Gary, 246-1291.

Embracing
technology
to save a
generation

THE CHURCH, KIDS,
AND SMART PHONES
Ginger Kolbaba | Pentecostal Evangel

J. J. Shackelford loves his iPhone 5. He uses it to
check sports stats, stay in contact with his parents,
play video games, and connect with his friends. He
keeps it with him and checks it multiple times
throughout the day. J J is 11 years old.
"I need a phone," he says. "All my friends have
one."
According to a recent study conducted by the
Pew Research Center, J J is probably right. The
study, "Teens and Technology," found that 78 percent of 12- to 17-year-olds have a cellphone, and
37 percent have a smartphone. In addition, 95 percent of teens access the Internet via a phone and 1
in 4 is a "cell-mostly" Internet user.
And not only do young people use the Internet,
according to Common Sense Media, they average
3.5 hours a day on social media alone.
What used to be teenagers spending hours
tying up the family phone with one friend now
has become teenagers spending hours talking and
texting with a whole tribe of friends. In fact, a
study by TextPlus found that half
of the teens surveyed said they
couldn't live without their
mobile devices for a week, while
36 percent said they weren't able
to go 10 minutes without checking their phones. Clearly, many
teens are victims of technology
overload – even addiction.
This is hardly news to parents
and church leaders. In fact, studies show technology overload
applies as much to adults as to teens.
Phonearena.com reports the average smartphone
owner looks at his device 150 times daily.
Because social media and expanding technology represent the new normal, how churches
respond to teenagers' increased use may determine the extent to which the next generation will
be evangelized and discipled.
One of the best ways for a church to connect
with tech-savvy youth, according to Nicole Unice,
is to be a place that continues to evolve. Unice, a
ministry associate who has written extensively on
technology and the church, says congregational
leaders can appear out of touch by ignoring the
reality of teens' involvement with technology.
"If your church isn't involved in social media or
doesn't keep a current website, you're sending a
message about what you think of technology,
whether you want to or not," Unice says. "That
message says, 'We're not evolving along with the
culture.' Teens pick up on that, and then the

church struggles with relevancy issues."
Many Christian leaders realize the church can
redeem technology and use it for a spiritual purpose. They believe technology is not intended to
replace relationships but rather to enhance them.
Assemblies of God National Youth Director
Heath Adamson, who has worked with teenagers
for almost two decades, is one such advocate.
"People need to understand we're dealing with
a cultural issue, not a spiritual one," Adamson
says. "We can use technology to create community, to add value to the life of a person, and to make
disciples throughout the rhythm of life. It's a great
way to connect with teens and disciple them."
One of the ways the AG is doing that is through
the 7:14 prayer app, available in the iTunes App
Store and at 714movement.org. This app includes
a daily devotional, verses every teenager should
memorize by the time they graduate high school,
and weekly video updates that mentor and coach
young people in prayer.
The app also encourages students to create their
own prayer lists and post those on their social
media. The app has a database of
every school in the country, so
students can adopt their schools
and build prayer lists around
them as well.
Churches also can encourage
Bible and devotional reading on
phones, as well as a number of
other options to connect with
teens through technology. But it's
important to remember, Unice
says, that issues of technology
aren't resolved simply by adding more technology.
"I know some churches that try to connect with
teens by having a bunch of Xboxes, but that's the
wrong way to approach it," Unice says. "Instead,
we have to fight technology by creating experiences that are more compelling. We can't compete
against the entertainment a student already has
access to. We have to fight that with something
real, and the something real we can offer is personal, face-to-face relationships."
Even with online engagement, teens still desire
mentoring and face-to-face connections, insists
Haydn Shaw, generational expert and author of
Sticking Points.
"Teens are very relational; they run in tribes,"
Shaw says. "And they use the technology for small
talk and updates when they're not together."
Shaw thinks this provides solid opportunities.
"The great thing about this generation is that if
we evangelize and disciple two people, we can
influence a whole tribe," Shaw says.

EASTER PARADE & FUN FAIR A
BIG HIT WITH TOPEKA FAMILIES

Topeka’s first ever Easter Parade and Family
Fun Fair took place in Gage Park on April 19th,
and indications are that it promises to be a major
family event that will likely continue for years to
come.
Dozens of churches, businesses and non-profit

featuring crosses, empty tombs and Biblical characters, fulfilling the purpose of reminding
observers of the true meaning of the holiday.
“When that float came by and I saw those crosses…and the one in the center draped with the
purple cloth – Wow! It just really hit me! I was very

organizations took part in the parade, and dozens
more set up vendor booths and kids games in the
park as part of the fun fair.
Blessed with beautiful
weather, the event was witnessed and enjoyed by over a
thousand people who made
their way to Gage Park to
watch the parade, visit the fun
fair, listen to live music and
partake of the other attractions the park has to offer,
such as the Zoo, the Carousel and the Mini-Train.
Two different Easter Egg hunts, sponsored by

moved by it,” one lady told organizers afterward.
Many seemed to echo the thoughts of Jon
Packard, who said “Thanks
for hosting! Great start to a
new annual Topeka event!”
“My son had a blast,”
Topekan Eddie Boyd commented. “He was very pleased
to have lots of candy. You did
a good job putting the event
together. I hope that this will
be the start of something
great.”
The Family Fun Fair provided many children’s
games and other activities geared
toward children and families, as well as
exhibit and information booths, food,
facepainting, first responder vehicles
and more. These activities were located
in and around Westlake Shelter, the
Amphitheatre, the Carousel Room,
Childrens Party House, and the tennis
court area. Entertainment during band
breaks was provided by magician T. A. Hamilton.
The event was coordinated by Capital City

First Southern Baptist Church and Gage Park
Baptist Church, provided several thousand eggs
for youngsters to find. Bands playing at the
Amphitheatre were also part of the festivities. After staging in the pool parking lot,
the parade started promptly at 10:30 a.m.,
and lasted about an hour. There were lots of
floats and all shapes and sizes of other vehicles, as well as walking entries such as
schools, military groups, and more.
“We had a great
turnout for our first Easter
Parade and Fun Fair,” said Drew
Walker,
Parade
Coordinator. “Sure we
made a few mistakes, but
the final outcome for our
first attempt was great.
We are needing more
volunteers and more
people to get on board
with us. But we are
encouraged and are wanting to
do this again. With all the space of Gage Park we
can really grow this event to make it even better.”
Many of the floats had a definite Easter flavor,
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